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Desk With 100% in 
31, or a Wide Open
T
h e  Vernon-committee on marketing plans will not submit 
a scheme for the consideration of the central committee. At 
a meeting held in the Vernon Eoard of Trade room on 
Thursday afternoon, it was decided that it would be better 
to endorse principles and to leave the elaboration of a scheme em­
bodying them to the central committee. After setting out these it 
was decided to leave the preparation of the form of their presenta­
tion to D. Godfrejr Isaacs and George Heggie. The brief they pre­
pare w ill be submitted to the central committee. '
RUMOR IN TORONTO 
THAT NEW ZEAUND  
BUTTER IS COMING
T h e  P rid e  o ’ T h e  V a lle y
Approval was given to:
Sale over one desk.
Groiyer control of business direction.
The scheme to be devised to include 100 percent of 
growers and shippers and to include Creston, Grand 
Forks, Kootenays, C.P.R. mainlinp points.'
s Unless there  ̂is 100 percent in and by a definite and 
early date that a season without any soft of stabilisjed 
deal is necessary and advisable. The decision as to a 
-stabilized deal" or chaos to be reached by March 31, at 
which time the sign-up is to be complete.
Sales staff to be paid on commission.
Stocks In Store In Montreal Are 
Said To Be 66,000 ^Boxes 
Less Than Year Ago
The opinion was expressed-that-it—would-have-been-better-for̂
the central committee to have' drawn the marketing plain and then 
to have submitted it to the growers. It was Isaid that this method 
would have been less likely to have resulted in. districts suggesting 
marketing plans backing them because of loyalty to their fellows, 
and would have been less likely to produce a compromise plan.
D. Godfrey Isaacs acted as chairman and informed those 
present that he and several others jpresent had been invited to sit 
in at an informal discussion a week previously and he c 
"Tonehisions-Feached-thereat-afteE-naming-those-ptesent.
It is reported, in Toronto that an 
eastern firm has purchased New Zea­
land butter for 78/- c.i.f. Halifax. The 
secretary of the National Dairy Coun­
cil, while admitting the rumor persists, 
states he does not believe any New 
Zealand butter will be imported ■ into 
Canada unless the Canadian Govern­
ment is agreeable..
The Montreal market is reported to 
be 2iV2C to 25c basis firsts delivered. 
Vancouver is reported quiet with car- 
lot oSefihgs holding'" for '^5c but nO' 
sales as yet at that figure. The price 
of No. 1 Vernon prints was advanced 
to 28c per pound wholesale in the Ok­
anagan Valley and 2Tc on the main 




Representatives . From _Plants_ A t _ 
Vernon and Kelowna Meet 
Minister of. Agricultxure, Hoh. 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, and Im -' 
press On Him Obstacles T a  
Inclusion of Seasonal Workers 
In 8-Hour Day Regulations
.-I
Voluntary Plan F o r Marketing 
MustHave 100 Percent Backing
the.
''HuftW'hbl'drngs“ih Montreal are re­
ported to be 66,000 bOxes less than last 
year at . the end o f the December—per­
iod. New Zealand is reported to have 
a greater increase in butter production 
to cope with than ever experienced be- 
fore."Twenty per cent, of the Decem­
ber niake is to be"Withheld from mar­
kets i f  present negotiations with Aus­
tralia are completed.




Production throughout the Okanagan 
"Valley" Ts" 5howlng^a~cgnlantCTs^te
crease. Both Vernon and Enderby 
plants operated by the Okanagan Val- 
ley Co-operatlve-Greamery Assoeiatlon.
VERNON MAN VlfINS 
SECOND PRIZE IN 
DOMINION: CONTEST
Disadvantages under which Okan- 
^ a n  Valley canners operate in com- , 
petition with competitors who axe mak­
ing steady inroads in markets which, 
because o f proximity might well be 
considered their natural market, were 
d is c u s ^  by a representative group o f 
Okanagan Valley canners with Hon. 
Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of A g ­
riculture. The canners were supported 
by Thos. .Wilkinson, President o f the 
B. C. Tomato Growers’ Association.
The delegation dwelt particularly on 
the minimum wage which isjhigher in 
British Columbia than in Eastern Can­
ada, the prospect o f a mandatory eight, 
hour -law, inequalities in the ..freight 
rates whiidi . bar them from the Van­
couver market, and the sales tax which 
they must pay but which is avoided by 
the system adopted in Quebec where 
the cannery product is considered to 
be the output of the man on the land 
and therefore not subject to the tax.
Representing the canners were R ^ p h  ■ 
-BulmanT-HrO—W eatherillreyril-Parfc— 
hur^,^ o f Bulmans Limited, Vernon;
s
President B.C.F.G.A. Declares 
All Interests Must Be 
Considered
KELOWNA, B. G., Jan. 2.—A  mass 
meeting Of fruit growers.was' held in
;tk^©dd&UfiWfeHallp.Kelownap:Oii=Eri-
EMOS-'kASSURED-OPENED FIRST.TIM L:
Only Sufficient Names Are Men- 
tioned To Fill Vacant
P l a c e s __
Twenty-five—Feet— of— Show- 
Cleared By Rotary 
Snowplow
Next Thursday; January 11, will be 
the date for tne cm c election with all; 
evidences to date pointing toward a 
■probable ̂ acclamation o f the entire 
slate. ■ . .
The entry o f David Howrie into the 
aldermanic field as a candidate means 
that the vacancy caus^ by the retire­
ment of Rube Swift will be filled, and 
Alderman Harry Bowman is seeking re- 
election again. The two school trus­
tees, Percy French and K. W. Kinnard, 
seeking re-election, are as yet unop^ 
posed. Frank Valair has aimounced 
that he will stand again as Police Com­
missioner, and ^ a in , there is no pro­
spective opposition.
Mayor Prowse’s return by acclama­
tion is freely conceded throughout the 
city.
Mr. Howrie is making his first bow in 
civic politics, but as a resident of the 
city during the past 11 years, with his 
go^ record as an overseas man, promi­
nent Oddfellows’ leader, an employee 
of the Public "VYorks Department of 
Canada, and as a builder and contrac­
tor, it is expected that his candida­
ture will receive a good response from 
the citlzen.s of Vernon.
Nomination day is next Monday, and 
the annual ratepayers meeting will be 
on Wednesday evening in the Scout 
Hall at 8 p.m. when the civic officers 
will give an iiccount o f their steward­
ship during the past year. At 3 p.m. 
on tlie same day the Board of School 
Trustee.s will hold their annual meet 
Ing In the Board of Trade room.
-PENTICTQNr-B; CTT^an.-2.—For-^he-
are making more butter than ever be­
fore iri the history Of their operation. 
:Sales33nriooafcterritoryj:forrthermont-h:
of December are reported satisfactory. 
A  car lot shipment of Okanagan
ember 29 to take advantage of present 
demandr-The-buttsr-was-all-first-quai- 
ity being a fair percentage of 39 and 
40 score. It  was sold on a dehvered
uvef  on'DgC=— -Rroger--Fr-Borretfc:chaHKrah^t9,t&dz gjyg-dngMa?y’Wa’SlthaVheT';husband,-w'ell ;
first time fOr some weeks, the Coqui- 
halla Pass, on the Kettle Valley divi­
sion _of theJlPJR JiasJbeen..opened,_ih
was stated today. - ..............
On Ftiday, a rotary show-plow went 
through, and a bridge crew repaired 
damage done in the slides early in 
December. The rotary came back 
through on Sunday night, and a train 
followed it. Pa^enger trains running 
through the pass will enable the Sica- 
mous to leave Penticton earlier in the 
morning, speeding train service at the 
head of the lake.
Those who have been in the vicinity 
of the pass state there is a heavy snow 
there, 25 feet' having fallen, a good 
portion of which remains. A  heavy- 
frost at this time, with .no thaws later, 
will keep the pass open all winter.
basis. . ',  ■
Production of pasteurized- creamery 
butter for Canada showed a decrease 
of 4.9. per cent, for the month of-Octo- 
Joer—in comparisonJivlth-October, 1932. 
For.the ten month period ended Octo-' 
her 31, 1933, production shows a Can- 
ada-wide^increase_bL2.7_per cent. The 
province—of—Alberta—has—made— t̂he 
greatest increase showing a ten month 
figure of 13.3 per cent. British Colum­
bia shows a province wide decrease of 
1.6 per cent., although there is a gen­
eral increase in butterfat production 
throughout the North Okanagan.
day, December 28 at which 'W. E. Has­
kins, R. P. Borrett, H. B. D. Lysons and
V. B. Robinson gave _ah,outlinej3f_ the




C. W . Stevenson of Watkin’s 
Garage Wins Award By' Ford 
Motor Co. of Canada
the fruit industry during the past five 
monthST-and-jwhat:::can.. be £xp.ect.sd—in 
the future. The meeting W'as not large­
ly attended.
that only about four months ago we
itood-facing all-ways as-regards^ur-in-. 
dustryr but—today- we -faee-nnly—one 
way, namely, that of control over our
own~fruit.-----:------- — - - -   ̂ -
V. B. Robinson,-"-sgcretafy b r th e  B.C.
P.G.,A., spoke on “ Growers and Their 
Association." 'He ibustrated .his lec­
ture by asking several questions, the 
answers o f which he provided. Should 
this ho a Ornwers’ Organization? .Yes.
"Was Weather Bound and Over- 
— ^due~F6r—Many—Atixidus-
An enviable record that reflects very 
favorably upon his salesmanship, the 
firm he represents, and also signifi­
cantly upon conditions in  this district, 
is that which has been made by C. 'W. 
Stevenson, of 'Watkin’s Garage Ltd., of 
this city, who secured second place in 
■the
Days ducted during 1933 by the Ford Motor Company of Canada.
The w-eicome news received by Mrs. 
Norman Forester, at Vancouver, on
E. 'LTTTfoss, of the Rutland Canners; 
and L. J. Kelly, o f the Rowelifle Pack­
ing Co.
The Minister of Agriculture expres­
sed his firm belief in the rightness o f  
a minimum wage, fa ir distribution o f  
labor, the efforts o f the canners to se­
cure as large a market for their pro­
ducts as possible and to give employ­
ment to as many persons as possible, 
the need for equalization of freight 
rates and in pressing for a fair appli- 
_cation_of_the_sales tax .,
that wnen
known in this city, was weather-bound 
with' his^plane at Cameron’s-Bay, after 
bein^“ 6Verdue” forhrcohsideTabte~time
— Mr—Steveiisanr^under-the-dompany-s. 
Performance Club contest, secured a 
total-6f=^53,075'-^points, ■andTha.«v~duriiig: 
the six years he has been with W at­
kin’s Garage, always been a consistent- 
4y—good— performer
He assured them  they 
have their case in hand and are ready 
to present it that the government w ill 
-he~gladrixr:give—fuU—consideration to 
their requests. He pointed out that
while-the-nrovince-can—^ve-suppoFE=
in the course o f his flight from ^ar- 
:cfdsf;Tin.:the Yukon Territory^ to Fort 
McMurray, Alta., via Aklavik.
marks his first year as a prize winner. 
The first prize was won by V. Evans,
Mr. Forester left Carcross last Dec­
ember 3 on the .flight-which- in-.good 
weather should have taken only five 
days. He did not reach Aklavik unti^
o f BrStford. bnt., while E. E. Brown, 
of London, Ont., was the third place_ 
winner, behind Mr. Stevenson.
‘ 'The points are awarded' on "a basis 
of new sales, replacements, and other
■some o f the requests must be made to 
the Dominion authorities, "
-Th^,_ howevtt,-J—-rj.he--canneirs—tbaiiked---him-^or--his— 
courteous and attentive hearing and
assm^ed—him-^they^wilI-de.sire-^tO: be -
heard and wUl probably proceed
certainly, how can we get along with­
out _an organization? Almost evg^
December 18, however, and tne second
ASSOCIATED BOARD 
MEETING JAN. 10
PUNSiVORK lNG  OF 
C O A L ^ O S IT  AT 
SHORTT’S POINT
Discussion of Dean Clement Re­
port To Be Feature of 
Sessions
Capt. R. M. Phillips Secures 
Rights— Plans To Build Road 
On Mountainside
HEAVY SNOWFALL 
VERY MUCH SHORT 
OF RECORD YEARS
December and January of 1924 




It Iho snowfall of the past few weeks 
has seemed heavy to some, It wo\ild bo 
well for Uiom to remember the thirty- 
year record that was C8t.abllshc<l in 
Dccemlier and January of 1924 and 
lO’jri, when a total of 70.4 Inches for 
the two months was prcolpttalod.
On necember 10, 1024, there was an 
111.03 Inch snowtall. Prom December 
, 27 to :10 a layer 10.55 Inches dc<;p wiw 
addi.fl. Other snowfall during the 
iiionlli made December's Ilgiiru 37,2 
iachi's, The snow started again on 
, New Year's Day and nearly six Inches 
full in lli(> llvHt four days of 1025, By 
the end of January, Uio new year's to­
tal luui reaehed 33,2 Incshes, or a Uitat 
at 70,1 inches for the imeoeding two 
■iienllei,
Tlie iK'are.sl api)i'oaclr to this two- 
nionth record was In December 1017, 
and January 1018. In tho former 
moiuii tliore was a fall of 3(1.7 IncliCT, 
and in Uio second month, 15-1 Inches, 
ar a uital of 53.0 Inohos.
Tile fall for December of the year 
Jnsl pa.st wa.s 27 Inches, well above the 
IN year avenme for that month of 
10,07 inches, For tho lull year, 1033 
tlin snowfall was 50,0 Inehes, tho fourth 
I'lHhesI, in the 10 years of records kept 
by Prank Bmllh, tho local govornmont 
mcl(M)rologlst. Tho three higher years 
wore 1021, with 03.0 Inehes; 1017, with 
03,1 Inclms; and 1022, with 57.0 Inclic
Development of the coal deposit at 
Shortt’s point Is contemplated In a do­
cument under which Forester Bros., 
Vernon, have on a royalty basis, trans­
ferred coal mining lea.ses they hold to 
Capt, R, M. Phlllliis, who recently came 
to the valley from Northern Ontario.
The first undertaking is to build a 
road up the side of the mountain with 
a one foot In ten grade,
Capt. Phillips plans transferring the 
coal from tho pit mouth to trucks on 
tho roiid. the trucks to haul It 17 
miles to Ewing’s Landing from where 
It Is proimscd to ship.
I f  pro,sent i>lans work out, resldenw 
In the cities of Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton os well ixs Intermediate 
points should .secure this coal at about
 ̂ it  Is estimated that 20,000 tans of 
coal are burned annually In this valley 
and if It Is iiosslblo to deliver good coal 
at this figure there will be a, tremen­
dous saving in fuel bills im well as hav­
ing the benefit of the emifioyment ol
*"*'rhe coal la said to bo very high In 
... 1 . iU.vt If mnnt hn hliriUHl
Dh-ectors of the Associated Growers 
will bs In Vernon on 'Wednesday, Jan­
uary 10 In attendance at the regular 
meeting, called for two o'clock that 
afternoon,
Tho chief item is confideration of 
the Dean Clement report. A delega­
tion reprc-sentlng the Southern locals 
responsible for the report will be pre­
sent. A. L. MacDougall, President of 
the Penticton Co-operative and a di­
rector will be absent, owing to his be­
ing south on holidays, W. G. Baskin 
will take his place,
Export apple sales are better and 
the British market is good.' Demand 
from tho Prairies has fallen off owing 
to the Intensely cold weather, There 
Is some re-packlng of McInto.sh which 
are not standing up very well.
TOURING BLUE 
R I B B O N  SQUAD 
WINS AND LOSES
Dominion Hoop Champs From 
"Victoria Beat Penticton But 
Fall Before Kelowna
PENTICTON, B. 0,, Jan, 2,—For the 
first lime this season, tho Penticton 
Seniors played their real typo of game, 
when they tangled wltli the Victoria 
Blue Ribbons, Canadian hoop champH, 
iiu! .a j- I .on tho Pofttlcton lloor on Monday
B,T. U.’s but that t outrenohed l)y tho Coast boy«.
dllfereiitly to whiU, im  the ul a'man. tho Ponllcton liuls, though
It is a coking com mm | „peody piusD-
Ing, and close chocking, but at tfie final 
whistle the Victoria mi*n were ahead
Iln*> must ho )copt open In tln> centre




Most of tire ))a.sslng by the VlcUnla 
team wins by tlie (Win'liand method, lii- 
, stem! of the older lob pass. A tall
'—  ------ - 1 player can by (Ills means get tho ball
AUlermnn and w o n  smaller oiiponents, tho Pon-
tlel/on lads illscoven.'d. To ovo^m o 
this, thoy used a low l)as.s which Vjjflflo 
things interesting for tho champs 
Penticton played a real ixusslng game
other trade is organized:" We have an 
investment of many milliDns of dollars 
and that needs organization. How can 
this organization be run? I t  must be 
run by the growers thems3lve.s,
It  has always been the policy of the 
B.C.F.G.A. to have the growers con­
trol their own affairs. During the past 
three months the constitution of the 
B.C.F.G.A. has been so revised that 
growers may have more control over 
their affairs. Locals are organized, ex­
ecutives form a district' council which 
acts as an advisory body to the direc­
tors. Within ten days every local will 
be asked to ballot for directors to carry 
on the policy for 1934.
Legislation and marketing are oc­
cupying the attention o f all growers in 
B. C. W e must settle here what \ye 
want and then go after it with a unit­
ed front. :
Advertising
You must advertise if you want to 
exist. Hundreds of products have been 
completely wiped off the map because 
they ceased their advertising. We must 
go In for advertising our fruit. You 
may remember long ago how, Sapollo 
and Force used to be household neces­
sities, now you never hear of them, any 
more. They ceased advertising. When 
you go In a store to buy chewing gum, 
what kind do you get? Spearmint I— 
becafise you see It advertised every­
where you go,
M arke tin g  , .
Should growers’ organizations deal 
with marketing? This may be danger­
ous gMund to tread on. 'W iat klnd of 
a growers’ organization would you have 
if you did not discuss marketing? You 
might Just as well have a kitchen 
without a cook-stove. Qrowers organi­
zations should not engage in selling, 
but that does not mean that It should 
not dl.scuss marketing.
T rip  to Kootenays 
Tire s\>bjcct of W. E. Haskins’ first 
addrcs.s was his "Trli) to the Koole- 
nays,"
"M y trip to the Kootenays was not 
very Interesting,'’ sifid Mr, Haskins, 
"everything went along very smoothly 
and the trip wivs as hilrmonlous as you 
couhl ijosslbly expect, When I  left tho 
Okanagan It wius my purpasc to luik 
one man to come from the Kootenays 
to tho Okanagan mid sit In with us on 
our committee which Is to consider, 
marketing. I  soon found that we have 
to change our idoius alwut tho Kcxite- 
nays, wo seem to think that everything 
outside the Okanagan is In the'Koote­
nay, .This is an entirely wrong concep­
tion,
There are tliree absolutely sciiarato 
dtstrlots there, so I  asked three men 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
part of the trip evidently proved equal 
ly_jiazardous.
'The message to Mrs. Forester was 
eonveyM-by^xadlo^and-relayed-byJKire,
H EAR H  GREETING 
FOR THE NEW YEAR
fauloib.
“A great performance for a small 
territory,” is the comment o f B. Muir, 
^ e r ^ 'm a ip r ^ fo r t  
in aq^nounemg the'awai^ to Mr. Stev-
through-the-Ganadian Canners’ sec­
tion of-the-CariadiafiJJanufacturers'— 
Association,' though because of con­
flicting: interests some of the matters 
discussed here would not then be pres­
sed because the, canners at the Coast . 




Fun Makers Predominated But 
"Watch-Night Ser-vices Also , 
W ell Attended
TW EVE LESSONS IN 
GOOD COOKING BY 
ANNA LEE s c o n
The New Year was greeted in Ver­
non this winter with the usual num­
ber of parties and dances. The fact 
that the eve of the occasion, moreover, I 
fell on Sunday, meant that an unusu­
ally large number attended the watch- 
night services held ' in some of the 
Vernon churches.
Promptly at midnight the fun .start­
ed at the frolic staged in the National 
Ballroom: in the Oddfellows’ Hall,
where the Scottish Societies held their 
customary merry hogmanay: and in 
the Empress Theatre, where a program 
of vaudeville and films was very well 
received.
A  number attended the dances held 
In the Royal Anne Hotel at Kelowna 
and at the Slcamous Hotel, starting at;, 
midnight, the same night. The latter 
dance was unusually successful this 
year, visitors from practically all parts 
o f the province being present.
Monday night was featured by the 
25lh annual dance In the Armory un­
der the ausplcecs ,of the 1st B. O. Dra­
goons, which ns usual drew n very 
large crowd from tho city and many 
out-of-town ix)lnts,
Learn To Cook the Scientific 
W ay Winning Praises From  
Everybody
Following is a copy , of. .the mgmoran:^
DR. MACDONALD 
IS H O N O R E D  AT 
ENJOYABLE DANCE
Anna Lee Soett, a recognized au­
thority of Domestic Science and House 
hold Economics, is wi'lting 12 complete 
lessons on the art of cookery which 
will appear in Tho Vernon News ex­
clusively in this district.
There t.s to be one lesson a week, the 
first one on January 18. Everybody is 
eligible to take this free course.
, At tho conclusion examinations will 
bo held for those who care to take 
them and those who are successful 
and obtain pass standing will be pre­
sented with a beautiful Canadian 
Cooking School Diploma. Examination 
papers may be had by writing or call­
ing at the office of Tho Vernon New.'̂ , 
A  well known judge will pass on these 
papers, one whose reputation is well 
known In the Okanagan Valley,
In addition to tho 12 lesson course 
which can be taken without any cost, 
Anna Lee Scott ha-s ■ prepared three 
books of new ideas in tho art o f cook­
ing and valuable household Informa­
tion, These three books can be pur­
chased lor a nominal charge.
Further Information may be hod 
from The Vernon Nows.
durn. left with the Minister:
Expressing the 'poirit of view o f the- 
undersigned on the questions of, com­
petitive freight rates and laboir legisla­
ture a^'affecting the growers and can­
ners of fruits and vegetables in the 
interior of British Columbia:
The cost o f production and the qual ­
ity o f merchandise are the two import­
ant factors in building and maintain­
ing a market for any industry. A  third 
and very important factor is the distri­
bution costs as compared with distri­
bution costs o f competing sections in 
other parts of Canada.
, The interior o f British Columbia can 
and does produce fruits and vegetables 
equal in quality to any and has fac­
tories equipped to preserve these pro­
ducts as efficiently and economically 
as any in Canada, but our markets arc 
restricted to a very small area because 
of unequitable freight rates and a 
higher labor cost than are enjoyed by 
competing sections of Canada, ,, ,
With regard to cost o f productiorr,. 
we would draw attention to the fact 
that the Government o f British Co­
lumbia has an interest of over $5,500,- 
000 in the farms o f tho Okanagan Val­
ley through financing Irrigation works, 
etc, and have admitted the cost of pro­
ducing on these farms Is too high by
t r
Known DruggiBt A t  K o low nn  ] unixm d oveml o
la Only Cnndidatc Yet
3,-W , R.
r s s ' s .  IU j n t l o n  o n  V v t - ( U l L n O ‘ ^ y   ̂ 1 n i A o r t m u n  h r n I h o r H .  A r t  f t i u ll^n!;?r\n\mrforUw^^ fi'vlo elec- squiMl. the Ohapmim brolhers. Art mul 
iniiyor iit nnnifin wiiOi 1 ’'Olmnlc did tl)o iTOUvy MCorlnRi
?wo^terms will not sock rc-olec- peden, brother to the famo\is "Toroli^' 
fnr Ml’. TYuncli Is \ Peden, was a st,rong supiiort at BUWd
lion. Acelama.tlmWor^^M>'’ ^ ‘  ̂ dazzled botfi the
‘ ihe first, two 1 vlstlors, and tho spectators wll.h hisanUclpatoil.
S e A r h S  um ‘ Orntncil. j s^;;;^ay plays; comUig thmug^
----- rtn'riHinir for iho three vacant al- hind, and passing the ball to J)}tekare standi g f i to
Vernon Liberals Join With  
Many Visitors From Distant 
Points In Riding
CLEAN BILL OF 
HEALTH GRANTED 
TO ARMSTRONG
NOBLE BETSY W YUE  
SOLD F R O M  FINTRY 
TO  S T A Y  IN B.C.
Outstanding Animal Is Sent To 
Windermere Experimental 
Station
p l a n s  C O M M IT T E E  M EETS  
t o d a y  I N K E L O W N A
IS
KKIGWNA, n. a.. Jan, 3.—Tho plans 
commiuen of tho Growers’ Btablllzn 
lion Coinmltteo will meet on 'nnirs 
rtfty In Kelowna.
It, l.s expected tho Kootenay repre 
Bcntallvos will arrive tonight.
W, M, liujiklns left for Salmon Arm 
TneiKlay, whmo ho allondwl a mas-s 
ihMUng of growers,
The Growers’ Stabilization executlvo 
t">'t In the growers' committee rooms 
91 5 p.m, tonight,
^ M i  L. Dlacklock. Ronnie Gibbs, and Jlick
n 'Vimtoens a S  1> N, Bhep- Glbbs were all fast moving tema on
P ' C  ver will n^ run again as the Penticton quintet, the mibsUtttlca. 
n i l  misteei; There does not seem nolle, and Bruce Millar, giving a nooil 
t ie  nmsnect contest In any .icoount of tocmmilvi^s. A gtwl crowd 
to be tho prospect oi . » turned out to witness tho Biiino,
field. 
M TTU i
Ralph Thomas of the U.B.O. refcuwxl, 
while Tim  Arm-alrong umiilriHl. OllffO lltlj milCAKH .-.•■all I >vii»»w **••* * *'»Ti .... I-"- •
LEG IN HI.EICtll M ISIIA I areycll, formerly of Vernon, was llino-
B«;vcrlcy McNair, l>'« McNair ""paying at Kelowna on Monday at
lor of Mr, and^ M m  11,,,.noon the Bine Ribbons \m\ the
broke h er'leg  on ihem, when the Or
lldoit with a motor car ivt l>'o  ̂*''ter
mH;llon on Plcnsant Valley Road. 47-35.
Noble Betsey Wylie, tho Senior herd 
sire at Plnlry, has been sold to the 
Exi>erlmental Farm at Windermere to 
head their Ayrshire herd, Tills bull's 
record Is well known, hla dam, Betsey 
Wylie, being a former world’s Ayrshire 
champion protlucer, with an U.O.P. of 
ai,n05 lbs, milk, 1103 Ibs, fat, lest 5.00 
per cent. In 305 days and bo Is by Hill 
sldo Jim's Peter I’ ari.
At Flntry ho has done splctidld ser 
vice, which Is proved by his daughters' 
records and high tests, which ho has 
transmitted to his progeny. As a bull 
breeder ho Is outstanding, having eight 
class AA.soas and seven class A  sons 
with a number still unclasse«l which 
are all doing splendid service at tho 
heiul of hertis in B. 0. and Alberta.
A largo number o f tho members of 
tho Vernon Liberal Association, to­
gether with a splendid representation 
o f visitors (rom Mam, Grlndrofl, En­
derby, Armstrong, Lumby, Oherryvllle, 
Oyama, and other centres within the 
riding, met In tho Oddfellows’ Hall 
h(M'o last Friday evening to attend Uio 
social evening and dance held In honor 
of the now Minister of Agriculture, the 
Hon, Dr, K, O, MacDonald.
After being "plix;d In” In IriMllUonal 
IIlghliuKr style, Dr. MacDonald gave a 
brief address before his friends, feel­
ingly expressing his graUludo for Uw 
reception given him. Ho strcssctl tho 
illg lil in which British Columbia finds 
itself at the jn'esent time, but polntwl 
1,0 certain facts which Indicate b4)ltor 
conditions for all citizens of the pro­
vince, regardless of class or politics. In 
the near future,
riie <lanco provc<l very enjoyable, 
and the mingling o f out-of-town visi­
tors with the Vernon piioplo In the 
cordial almo-sphero tyiilcal of the reels, 
quadrilles, and other old-time favor­
ites, was one of tho fentiircs o f tho 
evening. The muslo was by tho Rhy­
thm Club Orchestva, and by Piper 
Adam Bllcer, an<l greatly appreciated 
vircal selections were given by Mrs, 
Fmnk Boiisileld and )IS, O. MocOlnnlB,
Mcdicnl Health Officer Says 
Scarlet Fever Precautions No 
Longer Necessary
ARMSTRONG, B. 0 „  Jan. 2,—Oreat 
satlsfnollon has boon occa.sloned by the 
fact tliivt owing to no more eases of 
scarlet fever having been reix)rt<al, tho 
district Is given a clean bill of health 
by the Medical Ofilcer, ami the ban 
upon niitherlngs for chlUlrcn and their 
drcidallon In tho streets has been lift­
ed, Tills \dll niaJce tho la.U’-’t ’cek of 
tho holld»t/slm)j/chSv(I)lt^^ and
will reader ItTi^Misslblo tor tho schools 
to resume their workion January II In 
duo course.
After a day or two <>f Ohln:iok and 
partial thaw, the weather turned frosty 
again on New Year’s Eve, and a tem­
perature of 23 degrees above zero wivs 
reglslorctl a.s tho Now Year came In.
DOMINION GOVERNMENT
HIIOIJLD GIVE UP INCOME TA X
SHADOW BOXING 
BREAKS WINDOW
Plato Qlaas Window Shattered 
When Boxer Illustratca 
A  Fine Point .
VICTORIA, B. 0 „  Jan. 4,—Finance 
Minister Hart declared hla Intention of 
urging al tho Premiers conference at 
Ottawa that tho l*’edoral aovernment 
got out of tho Income tax field, leav­
ing It to the provinces.
PENTICTON, B.O., Jan. 2.—"Mlko" 
MiuTivy, while explaining to a friend 
some of the technical points In boxing, 
accldontally struck the plalo-glasH 
window In front of tho Central Garage 
promlftos, shaUcrlng tho gloss.
No charge hiui been laUl against 
Murriiy, who has agreed to pay for I hr 
glais. Sergeant Bowen o f the ITovlri- 
olal police stated. ApjMvrently the man 
did not realize hl.s i>roxlmlty to the 
window, and. In tho heat o f the discus 
slon with a frlefid, struck tho plato.
.emitting to a certain extent the Irri­
gation tolls to the' farmers on an "abi­
lity to pay" basis.
In  Ontario and Quebec In-lgatlon is 
not a factor In the cost of production 
and lower land values and lower tax 
rates are enjoyed.. This and other fac­
tors have resulted In tho Interior farm­
ers having to produce tomatoes, beans 
and other field crops at less than cost 
In order to compete In their natural 
markets. “
'When these higher farm production 
costs are lulded to higher labor costs In 
processing and higher freight rates, It 
can bo reiullly seen that our markets 
have been restricted to a very small 
pioi)orl.lon of what may bo termed our 
naltiral markets.
We cannot understand why the 
railway companies are willing to 
haul a ear of canned gootis from 
T()ronto to Wlnnlix’g with a mini­
mum 24,000 ’lbs, for !)7o per 100 lbs. 
when they charge the’Interior of 
British Columbia producers $1.41 
for tho mime minimum when the 
distance Is considerably hrss, even 
on a minimum of 00,000 Ibs. tho 
rate Is excessive, being $1.34 from 
the interior of Ilrltlslt Columbia,
Tho greatest consumers' market west 
of Toronto Is the city, of Vancouver, 
right at our own door,, but hero mtaln 
we find we are unable to comiK;te imo- 
fitably with cither Eastern Canada or 
even with tho coast canners using Ok­
anagan priKluce,
The freight rate from Okanagan 
points to Vancouver on 24,000 lbs. la 
05c ami tho rato from Quebco and On­
tario via Panama Is 40o for a lower 
minimunr. Tho rato on a 60,000 lb. 
minimum from the Okanagan Is 6o 
higher than the rato on one ton mini­
mum from Eastern Caniwla and In 
many Instances tho high minimum 
cannot Ire used by local canners with­
out paying handling and storago 
charges In Vancouver, which Ls tho 
same lui an Increase In rate.
The rate to Vancouver on fresh 
tepiahH’s for canning purposes Is 
from 1711(0 on main line points to 
28o from Okanagan points and 
figuring tho latter rate, tomatoes 
grown In tho Okanogan can be 
cannofl In Vancouver at ahoul a 
miving of 5o per dozen over tho 
cost of canning name In tho Okan­
agan and paying tlie freight to 
Vancouver at tho 60,000 lb. rato 
for canned tomatoes.
This rt!sults In all toma(«c.H for Van­
couver market being canned In Vim- 
iContlnue<l on Pago 0, Col. 3)
, fa g e  Two
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.












Prime Ribs, lb .; ............... .15^
Pot Roasts, 11). .... - 8^  - 10^^
Rump Roast, lb. .......... ....15^
Roll Roasts'Baby Beef^—
• Per 11). ........................
Small Roasts Pork, lb.....l2^
Pure Pork Sausage-^
2  lbs. for ................ ......25^




FEATURES NEW YEAR 
AFFAIR, ARMSTRONG
PEACHLAND, B. C., Jan. 2.—Once 
again the menace o f the deer upon 
the young orchards is causing concern
First Program Presented At 
Holiday Eve Celebratiqn 
Under Militia Auspices
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Jan. 1.—The 
— “ .r j  - N e w  Y «a r canie in very quietly at Armr
to fruit growers. Large herds o f these far as any general demon
The W eek  In 
Review
beautiful but destructive animals wan 
der through the orchards nightly. Last 
year the napthalene flakes proved un­
successful in keeping,the deer out of 
the vicinity o f the young trees, and it 
was, thought that the only solution 
was a fence eight feet Iflgh. This year 
the; deer fence "hasbeen tried , out by
Ten persons, eight of them passeng­
ers,' were killed whsn the Imperial Alr- 
w a y s  London-bound plane Apollo 
crashed in a fog near Ruysselde, be­
tween Ostend and Bruges, in Belgium, 
on Saturday. The machine caught fire, 
and the passengers, pilot, and wheless
--------  .  ̂ „ i  operators were burned to death. All
stration o f welcome w ^  concerned, a | passengers were British subjects.
Prances Marsalis and. Helen Richey 




■ 5 to 7Tbs. weight.
RURMS
& Company Limited
“The Pure Food Market” 
V E R N O N , B.C.
mii
the Greata Ranch: with disappointing 
resdlts. The deer would riqt be kept 
back by wire no matter if the height 
were eight feet and they have broken 
the fence down in many plaoes, thus 
making it> ineffective. I t  is reported 
that the fence wm,,be made still high­
er in an effort at control. This problem 
is one o f vital Importance to local re­
sidents and unless some measmre of 
control is effected the prospect o f 
growing young trees, seems almost 
hopeless.
The Canadian Legion has given the 
Legion Hall for the use of the Sports 
Club in holding games o f badminton, 
and last Tuesday the members o f the 
Club met to  take advantage o f this 
offer, and arrange for winter sports.
Captaih and Mrs. Brew and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Brew entertained the Trail 
Rangers on Wednesday evening when 
twelve boys sat down to dinner, which 
was followed by games and fun o f vari­
ous kinds. ■ Lewis Brew is mentor of 
the Trail Rangers. ■
R. Rutherford,, of the auditing firm: 
o f Crehan, Mouat and Co., was in town 
during the week finishing up the audit 
o f the municipal books.
The annual New Year’s dance was 
held on Monday night, in the" Legion 
Hall under the auspices of the Cana­
dian Legion, with a good crowd in at­
tendance. The music which was good, 
was furnished by the Midnight Ramb­
lers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Topham, of 
Winfield, spent several days o f the 
holiday season at the home o f IStr. and 
Mrs. Fred Topham here.
few crackers and an odd car hooter or 
two being the only noisy notice that
was taken of it, except by the fire siren., lo.,) at Miami Flor-
This did its stuff with great heartiness flight on Saturday l ^ t a t  M am i, r 
.rvn nf tnlrinieht Ida, landing their plane , alter naymg
^  been continuously in the air .for about
•Tli0—princip&l—locBrl'-GVOnt-lxi-conncc-— —-y——̂— -7:————  ----- -
tion Wffh the New Year ̂  j continued to whip the Atlan-
night WOlic staged by theTulilitia at week, arid fn' shipwreck
the Drill Hall. This was a higlfiy. "^ ll, ^jjd , death, with vessels and their 
patronized and succe^ful j' crews trapped by drifting ice from the
I arctic', Newfoundland espebisaiy paidfirst part o f the program waS ri con' 
cert, followed, after midnight by a 
dance. The hall was decorated for the 
occasion with “welcome” signs. The 
principal part o f the evening program 
was sustained by the recently, formed 
Armstrong Symphony Orchestra, which 
its first public appearance, and 
met with much appreciation. H. C. 
Armstrong was the conductor, with 
Horn at the piano. The other
to ll Three ships lay against the Coast 
driven aground, arid one o f the strand­
ed craft and another schooner were 
hemmed in by ice floes. Ashore, one 
man was dead.
“Ace”  Bailey, the Toronto hockey 
player, who suffered a fractuT'Bd skuU 
last December 12, is now quite defin­
itely out o f all danger, and is reported 
as “resting comfortably” at the Bos.Mrs. ------  - - - . , ,,
members were Ken  Hope, Joe Sander- . .  „  n ity Hospital.
Jackson Harrison, Jack | rj.ĵ g Rumanian cabinet on Saturdayson, Jr.,
Knight Harris and Ronnie Nash, vio­
lins; Stanley, Cary, trombone; Arvid
Johnson and Jack Carpenter, I g g n ^ ^ p  of; newspapers in the wake
Armstrong and ;Jackl ,, »c«i<=cination o f Premier Ion.
voted for martial law throughout the 
country and the enforcement o f strict
O N E  H U N D R E D  P E R  C E N T .  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  C O M P A N Y
Every dollar you spend iri the Overwaitea Store, one hundred per 
cent of it stays in British Columbia, and a large proportion of it
stays right here in Vernon,_ ________________
I
J A N U A R Y
phones; Ross assass
Marzo, cornets; T. Meares, flute. They ■which was feared to be part
o p e n e d  the program with the • • - —
Thoughts o f Yqpth” march, and gave
of a widespread murder plot. 'The
crime is said to be the work o f ,the out-
an excellent senes o f selectiqi^. Noss L^wed anti-Jewish “ Iron Guard.” 
Armstrong gave a cornet solo also, ]
Jack Cag^nten^Pl^Y®*^!
Melody in F  on the saxophone; and 
Joe Sanderson the “Indian Love Call” 
on the violin. Members o f the Revel­
lers orchestra a lw  contributed soqie 
popular nuiribera Two or three artistes 
who had been looked for to take a v o ­
cal part in the program were kept 
away by Indisposition.
The concert ceased shortly before 
midnight, and then the Grand March 
took place. Following this, on the 
stroke of the hour, all the company 
joined hands in a huge circle, and sang 
“Auld Lang Syne.”  Then the daricing 
began, to  the slirains o f the Revellers 
Orchestra, and was kept up with great 
spirit for many hoiurs, the company
Semi" Animal Sale
eO M M E N G IN G  S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 6TH
Im ported K nitted Suits,
D resses,
A T  R E D U C E D  PR ICES
Clearance of Wool Hosiery From
lil .65^:.75^(4 ,
Scotch Wool Gauntlet Gloves ............. ................. .
Silk Scarves —........;............ -...... 4-......... -..........."•
Paton'& Baldwin’s Wool—
Andalusian .......... 2 0 ^  oz. Elasco Fingering....l4^ oz.
LadiesVHandbs^s 2S9'o OSt
N A T IO N A L  B LO C K  P.O. Box 922Phone 92
not dispersing until six o’clock. Favors' 
o f many kinds were freely distributed, 
Triclu'dlrig those o f a noise^riiaking des­
cription, and every one “ ŷh'Doped it up” 
merrily to the close. An excellent sup­
per was provided down-stairs, in four, 
sittings. John Fowler was president of 
the-revels-and-master-of ceremonies.
The . 24-year-old . St; .Raymond Col­
lege, administered by-Christian Broth­
ers in St. Raymond, Que., was a mass 
of rtiing last Friday night, destroyed m 
a b l fe e ^ a t  did $100,000 damage. The 
entire visage was threatened. .
The order-in-council passed in May, 
1932, prohibiting the export of gold 
from Ca&ida, . and thus really remov­
ing the Dohiinion from the gold starid- 
ard whicp decree, was extended to 
D ecem b er^ , 1933. subsequently has 
now been fi/rther extended to Decern 
ber 31, 1934 . ^
The hon-oijof the third catastrophe 
within nin^m onths brought misery, 
distress, a ^  eriormous dairiage to 
Southern c ^ fo rn ia  onrSimday when
-the^reatestl^ingle~day--of:irainfall..in
the' district’^  history led to a flood 
drowiiing-at least-40. persons. Only last 
October 29 ̂ e n  were creinated in a 
bush fire i f j  the same territory, and 
last M arc l^an  earthquake terrorized 
the peopled there. Between 8 and 15 
inches o f ja ln , suddenly pouring^owm 
,000 homes andHl^OO auto-
W E GAN AN D  W I L L  SAVE Y O U  M ONEY ON EVERYTHING
YOU EAT
The Following PricesL, Are Now Efifective:
100 BRO O M S—For sale, at each 29c
OVERWAITEA BRAND BUTTER
Very finest quality. Made by the Vernon Creamery
3 pounds for — II
I. B. C. SO D A  B ISC U ITS





Action To Civic Better­
ment. Committee
damaged ----- , . ,
mobiles,^ash€d-out-a-score-of-bndges.
and h ig^ a ys , and immdated railroad 
tracks. A  cloudburst in the Mountrose 
area, about 15 miles from Los Angeles, 
is reported to have caused the niost 
damage.
Two Canadiaris, the Hon. Lyman 
Duff, chief justice oi tne Canadian £ 
preme Court, and Joseph Mathias Tel-
4ier-r^hief-justice-ot-the_Quebec_,CQurt
SO DA  B ISC U IT S  _ . _.
Wooden boxes. Each ...... .̂...-.... .. J JC
L A R G E  D R IE D  PR U N E S  ‘
3  lbs. for ....-......... ..................... 33c
R E CK ITTS  B L U E
3  pkts. for .- r............ ......... 10c
C A N N E D  M IL K
All brands., 3  tins for ...- 29c
B U L M A N S  T O M A T O  JUICE
■... Large'tins7-3 for--.-7-..-..-r.;;-.;;T̂.-.T;:— -23c
C O R N ’ STAR C H
2  pkts. for ..... 19c
4,A ^ O O K IN G  f i g s
3  Ib's.^ fo r
F R Y ’S" B R E A K F A ST  COCOA
J4-Ib. tins ......................... '...
1-lb. tins ...... ..........................
.23^
A Y L M E R  SOUPS
-A ll kinds.-4  tins-for. 35 c
-B U L M A N S -T O M A T O E S -





N ow  we offer you
Special 50c Bargains
H E R E  AR E  SOM E R E A L  V A L U E S  FO R  O N L Y  5 0 ^
Including:.
Silk and Wool Hosiery; Silk or Cotton Brassieres; 
Stamped Bridge Cloths; Scarfs; Aprons; Bath Towels;
Boxed Handkerchiefs, suitable, for bridge prizes. 
Crinkled Crepe, 2 yard .qnds; Chilcjren’s Rompers, in crepe 
and broadcloth; Silk Panties or Bloomers; Fancy Flowers 
for your dresses.
Everything else in the Store at 
Clearance Prices
Hemstitching & Needle Art Store
Barnard Avb. Vcmon, B.O.
Opposite Theatre - A. V . E V A N S , Proprietress
...WESTBANK, B. C., Jan. 2.—The re-
gular meetirig of Westbank Woirien’s 
Institute, which was changed from 
Tuesday, December 26, to Thursday, 
Dec. 28, in view of the fact that Tues­
day was Boxing Day, was held in the 
Oammunity Hall, with about fourteen 
members in attendance and the Presi­
dent, Mrs. Stevens, in the chair.-Con­
veners of the .eleven standing comriiit- 
tees were appointed for the ensuing 
year and a session in parliameritary 
procedure was a feature of the after­
noon.
Mrs. R. Currie was asked to call a 
meeting o f her . committee for com­
munity betterment, to see what could 
be done about providing a toboggan 
slide for the chlldreri, as at present 
they use the highway, which is dan­
gerous. On icy roads it is Impossible 
for . drivers of trucks' and cars to have 
control of their vehicles.
Tea was served by the retiring offi­
cers, and V it was decided that the new 
officers should take charge o f the Jan­
uary meeting.
of K ing’s Bench, were raised to kiright- 
hood in King George’s New Yearis 
honors list. With minor exceptions this i 
was the first time Canadians had been |
'so'HoHofed "Since“1919'when“ParliameHt 
passed a resolution calling for discon­
tinuance of honors in Canada.
Atthur Beauchesne, veteran clerk o f 
the House o f Commons; R. W. Bread- 
ner, former Canadian commissioner of | 
customs; Thdmas Mulvey, former un­
der-secretary of state; and H. H. Ro- 
watt, former deputy minister of the 
Interior; were made Companions of 
the Order of St. Michael and St. | 
George. Miss Laura Holland, of Van­
couver, was made a Commander of the I 
Order o f ;  the British Empire, among 
other women throughout Canada, and 
Miss R. M. Davies, Skeena; Miss Nanr 
ny Dunn, Sunset Prairie; and Miss M. 
E. Lawson, Victoria; were the British 
Columbia worn,en,.made members of the 
Order o f the British Empire.
Vancouver’s Chinatown was the 
scene of a disorderly riot after mid­
night, Sunday, when a New Year 
crowd mixed it with the Orientals, fo l­
lowing an alleged assault o f one of the 
white men by one of the Chinese. Po­
lice . dispersed a riot, extending over 
two blocks, by .turning the fire hose on | 
the fighters.
An announcement of deep slgnlfl-
S W A N S  D O W N  C AK E  I ^ O U ^
Per pkt. ................. - .................. 29&
W G ’S“ F R U IT “ SA-LTS 
Per bottle .............. -....
L IS T E R IN E
Large bottles. Each 89c
SC O TT ’S E M U L S IO N
Large bottle ....... ...... 89c
C A N N E D  LO B ST E R
Be.st quality. 2'^tins for 35c
S L IC E D  P IN E A P P L E
— 3 —tins-for— ---------i..,— __ —29 c
s h e l l e d  w a l n u t s
Per lb. 27c
P O N Y  M ATC H ES
2  pkts. .............. . 47c
R ED  B IR D  M A T C H E S
Per pkt................ 29c
FR ESH  H O N E Y  G R A H A M  W AFERS
Miss Aimee Mackay, R.N. returned 
to Chilliwack on,Thursday, where she
will resume her position, after spend- __ _______ _____
ing the past six weeks at home with carice was that made by U. S. Asslst- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William’ ant Secretary of Agriculture Tugwell 
Mackay, Mrs. Mackay, who hod the in a Philadelphia address on Tuesday, 
misfortune to sustain a fractured arm ho declared that governments will In 
several weeks ago, is progressing very the future control the use of all land, 
well. Miss ."Cordy” Mackay is at.pre- public and private. Land which can- 
sent visiting at homo and will be with not be operated effectively under prl- 
her parents for another week. I yato ownership will bo held by the gov-
Mlss Laura Sleigh, o f Vancouver, ar- | emment and privately owned land will 
rived in Westbank on Thursday, Dec­
ember 28, and is a guest at the home 
of Mrs, M. A. Hewlett and family.
Tho dance arranged by the Com­
munity Club and tho Commanders Or­
chestra, and held in the Hall on Fri­
day, December 29, was a most enjoy­
able affair. Doth Peachland and West- 
bank turned out in force and everyone 
scorned to bo in holiday mood, Tho
A U S T R A L IA N  S U L T A N A  R A IS IN S
2  lbs O K o
Per
pkt. ............................................... 19c
for ...... ................... ...............
FR E SH  G IN G E R  SN APS 15cJO H N S T O N ’S F L U ID  B E E F 98c Large pkts. Each ......... .........Per bottle, 16-ozs...................... . O L D  D U T C H  C L E A N S E R 27cH IN D ’S H O N E Y  and A L M O N D  CREAM' 3  tins for .... ............ .....................
Per
bottle .............. -.............. ........ - 39c W H IT E  A N D  B R O W N  V IN E G A RPer bottle ........ ............................ 13c
P O N D ’S CR EAM .39c FR E S H  DATES
3  lbs. for ...................................... 19c
SAGO and T A P IO C A
3  lbs, for ............. 19c A Y L M E R  T O M A T O  K E T C H U PPer bottle, 2  f o r .......................... 35c
Q U IC K  Q U A K E R  OATS
Cbinaware. Per pkt.........
?7c b e s t  q u a l i t y  c a n n e d  C O RN O Q a
1 3  tins^for ........  ...........................
;
VERNON FRUIT UNION
P H O N E  181 S E V E N T H  ST.
Get Your 
Chickens Laying
bo controlled to what extent l.s found 
necessary f6r maltalnlng continuous 1 
productivity, ho ossoi-ted.
Tho disarmament conference Is 
dead,” .so proclaim those newspapers 
that wish Britain to abandon tho L e a - ' 
guc of. Nations to its fate and cut clear I 
from all European i>olltlcal entangle­
ments, Their prophecy follows tho 
French government’s refusal to negotl-
P A N D  G W H IT E  N A P T H A  SO AP Q O _
2 8  bars for ................................. • 'O v C A N N E D  PEAS. Size 4 Best quality. 3  tins for.. 39c
S U N L IG H T  SO AP
Per carton .......... 17c C A M P B E L L ’S T O M A T O  SOUP
3  tin.s for .................................... 29c
N A T U R A L
RICE
4 lbs, for
B R O W N U N P O L IS H E D
.........25c
^ X e ^ r rn ia v M  t 1 2-% direct with Adolf Hitler onorchestra played, till J..io a,m., wiucn inrimiv ino.rensod Got
the
P U R E  S E V IL L E  O R A N G E  
M A R M A L A D E  
4-lb. tins. Each ...................
hour came round all too quickly in the 




OKANAGAN LANDING, B. O., Jan. 
2.—Fishing was good on Sunday. Gor­
don Kerr got three beauties, tho lart;,- 
ost weighing nine pounds.
Mrs, P. R. Flnlayson, Jean and Ron­
nie, spent Christmas with Mrs. M. J. 
Flnlayson, In Slcamous,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chadwick and 
small daughter leit for Enderby last 
Sunday.
J. Millar Is In Calgary visiting his 
son, IlaiTy Millar.
Ml.ss Phyllis Welch camo In from 
ViuKjouvor for Christmas and Now 
Voar's to Ixi with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. P. W. Welch.
ba.sl3 of a largely increased Gorman 
army and the restoration of tho Saar 
Valley territory In I'cturn for a scheme 
of International dlsai-mamcnt Inspec­
tion and control and for a ten-year 
aggression pact. But such forcciusts aro 
at least premature. Tho deadlock In 
disarmament which now undoubtedly 
exists Lh not regarded throughout Eur- 
oiH) as final. Sir John Simon, In Bri­
tain’s behalf, sees Benito Mus.sollnl 
Immediately and tho Italian dictator 
In his capacity as Intcrmcrllary to Ber­
lin will make frosh proposals in order 
to give scopo for m ore,diplomatic pour 
parlors next month. Ilowovor, post­
ponement of the league council meet­
ing In January Is now regarded as In­
evitable, The only alternative to frosh 
ambassiulorlal activity Is formal notl- 
lUsatlon to the league that Germany 
has 'I’fMirmed and thus broken tho Ver­
sailles Treaty,
PELS  N A P T H A  SOAP
I’cr carton ................. . 79c P U R E  S T R A W B E R R Y  JAM  
4-lb. tins. Eacb ..................
L IF E B U O Y  SO AP
4  bars for ...J..... . 29c P U R E  O K A N A G A N  H O N E Y
4  lb. tins. Each ...................
P A L M O L IV E  SOAP
4 bars for ............... 25c W IL D  ROSE P A S T R Y  FLO U R
10  lbs..........................................
O X Y D O L
2  pkts. for 39c
C H IPSO
2  pkts, for 39c
V.F.U. LAYING MASH
a l f a l f a  c o r n
S T R A W  or PE A T  MOSS to SCRATCH IN
P O U L T R Y  BONE, B E E F  SCRAP  
O YSTE R  S H E L L  and GRIT  
PR A T T S  P O U L T R Y  R E G U LAT O R  H E LP S  
, K A R S W O O D  P O U L T R Y  SPICE
Keep them clean— Use GYPSUM  
W o Carry tho Stock I
Phono 181 Seventh St.
R e a d  t h e  ‘ W a n t  A d s ’
&ait for
WAGGET’S
p e a r l i n e
I^ai’f̂ e pkts. Itacb , 25c
BIG SALE!
Next Week
G O LD  D U ST
r.ai’Ke pkts. liach 25c
L U X
3  pkts. for 25c
P U R E  C A N E  IC IN G  SUGAR
2 j/fi lbs. for ...........................
B R O W N  SU G AR







B.C. G R A N U L A T E D  SUGAR
100-11). .sack ................................  . -7
20 lbs...................................................
10 lbs........................................... 70^̂
O V E R W A IT E A  P O P U L A R  TEA
Rcff. 'Ific 11). Now. 40c
We importour Teas and Coffees direct from growers
O V E R W A IT E A  BEST T E A
Ue;4nlar fific, 11). 50c
N O W
BEST M Y SO R E  COFFEE
I'resbly ground and roasted, 4 5  C
Per 11).................... .....
B A G D A R  B R A N D  COFFEE
Freshly ground.
................ 35 C 3 Iba. for............... $  1.00
This Coffee is bip: value!
PHONE 58 We Deliver Free Any Order Over Jjll.OO PHONE 58
Per lb.
Thursday, January 4, 1934 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
Page Three
Miss Margaret Saunders spent the 
Christmas and New Year holiday per­
iod visiting *at the Coast.
F R ID A Y  and SAT U R D A Y , Jan. 5 - 6
The World’s Greatest Story, with the W orld’s Greatest
. Cast.
Lawrence Wright left on Tuesday’s 
train for Vancouver, to be with his 
father, who Is undergoing a serious 
operation.
A l i c e  i n
Charles A. Hayden, editor of Coun­
try Life in B.C., returned to Vernon 
on Saturday’s train after having, spent 
Christmas at Calgary.
The dates for the Assizes during the 
coming year have been set. The 
Spring sitting will start on June 11; and 
'the-PalUon—November'5;“  — — -
h. J. Wood, of Penticton, w ^  a busi­
ness visitor rioted in Vernon on ’Tues­
day.
H. Grace, of the B.C. Electric Com­
pany, was a visitor in Vernon' on Wed­
nesday.
E ., J. Davis was a business visitor 
from Kainioops noted in Vernon last 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. MeSwain, oj 
Sicamous, were visitors in this city on 
the New Year holiday.
Miss Helen Li'm Yuen left Vernon on' 
Wednesday for Vancouver where she 
intends to commence her nursing 
training at the General Hospital. •
Fred Acorn has been a visitor from
Rossland-in-Vernon... during ..the past,
few days, on a holiday trip.
w ith
Richard Arlen, Cary Grant, Baby Le Roy, May Robson, 
Charlie Ruggles, Polly Moran, W . C. Fields, Gary Cooper, 
Alison Skipworth, Jack Oakie, Ned Sparks, Edna May 
Oliver, Skeets Gallagher, Edward Everett Horton.
Released from the Paramount studios, December 22nd. 
\Ve consider this a distinct honor in bringing this won­
derful picture to you exactly two weeks later.
Special Arrangement of Short Subjects:
Mickey Mouse, in “ Mickey’s Steeplechase”
Our Gang, in “W ild  Poses”
Matinee Friday and Saturday at 2.30 
Children’s Prices, aU-performances,^
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Billings left on 
Monday night to return to Vancouve^r 
after having spent Christinas here as 
the gu^ts o f Mrs. Billings’ .parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Edwards. i '
Miss Heleit McEweri, second daugh­
ter o f Mr. and Mrs. 'William McEWen, 
of Vernon, left Monday for 'St. Paul's 
Hospital in Vancouver, where she will 
start her training as a nurSe.
I Miss L. M. Burnham left on? Mon- 
I day to return to Vancouver after a few 
days spent in this city visiting at the 
home o f her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Burnham, in this 
city.
James Stark left rfor Calgary -last 
Saturday, after having received the 




U I t «  Mea'» Clothlin. Shoei or FuinUhln»». It’i  the Best Store to Town
ivfisR p. Shute was a visitor from Sar­
dis who spent the New Year holiday 
week end in this city visiting friends.
H. K. Beairsto left on Tuesday even­
ing for Vancouver to attend an execu­
tive meeting of the B. C. Teachers’ 
Federation.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jeal returned 
to their home at Penticton on Monday, 
after visiting Mrs. Jeal’s mother, Mrs. 
B; Steward.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Jan. 2. 
non and Armstrong fainilies were unit­
ed by a quiet wedding which took place 
at Armstrong on the evening o f New 
"Year’s Day, when Miss Pearl Irene 
Mills, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Mills, o f that city, was married to 
Harold Hugh Henderson, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Henderson, o f Vernon.
The ceremony was performed at the 
United Church manse, the Rev. S. T. 
Galbraith performing the ceremony, 
arid Mrs. Galbraith sang “ I  Love Yqu 
Truly,” during the signing of the re­
gister.
Miss Mills has for a considerable 
time given much appreciated labor to 
connection with the Canadian Girls in 
Train ing'and—other^activities-'carried 
on  at Zion church, as \geiras singing 
in the choir, and her help will be much 
missed there.
She was married in a costume o f 
light flowered: silk, Her sister, Jessie, 
who accompanied .her as bride^aid , 
wore a dress o f green voile, & nest 
TUiiis, brother of the bride, was the 
groomsman. .
A  reception took place after the 
ceremony at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, and subsequently the -yoUng 
couple left for Vernon, where they will 
reside. ’The wedding presents were 
numerous.
P R E -IN V E N T O R Y  »
BARGAINS
for  T H E  W E E K -E N D
SW E A T E R S
Men’s Pullover Sweaters, V-neck. 
A  good, sturdy, strong wearing 
garment. ' 7 Q r
Each ............................—
Men’s V-neck Coat Sweaters.
Medium weight. 98c
Coat
C. E. Haggitt, o f Beavermouth, was 
in Vernon on Tuesday and "Wednesda-y, 
renewing acquaintances with h is  
friends here. . .
Adults : Mafinees 25c:: Evenings 40c. “
Mon. - Tue., Jan. 8 - 9







E L IS S A  L A N D I
Wed. - Thur., Jan. 10-11
British, Gaumont Pictures 
----------- — present - . ...
..... . V-.
■playing at Kelowna,‘bn the Monday 
hbliday,-Vernon’s-IntermediateJBjiboys’,„ 
basketball squad beat the. Orchard 
City, quintet by 39-26. The firrt half 
was tight, the rest interval finding the 
score see-sawing at 19-16 in  Vernon’s 
favor, but ,in the second half, with 
Jack Wills in fine form, this lead was 
steadily boosted.
Mrs. E. H. Hai-kness, accompanied by 
her, daughter. Marguerite, left on Tues-
day-gvening’s- train—for—a—week’s -visit
-at Vancouver.,,
Miss Marion Rennie, of Vancouver 
has been spending a holiday in this 
city as a guest at the home of her 
uncle, T. P. Fisher.
T. S. Martyn and Archie Thom, the 
salesmen for Bums Co. Ltd. here, re­
turned from a . visit to the head office 
of the company at Calgary on Tues­
day, after having attended the annual 
salesmen’s conference. Mrs. Thom ac­
companied her husband, and they also 
visited Edmonton in the course o f their 
trip to Alberta
Mr. aud Mrs. Bert Johnson, of K e l­
owna, were guests at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Purves, in this city, over 
the New Year’s holiday.
Richard Avison,' the C.P.R. roadmas 
ter at Grand Forks, was in Vernon on 
the New Year holiday, en. route to 
Savona on a business trip.
Each
H e a v y  ju m b o  knit 
Sweaters. Sizes 36 to fl»1 1 C
44._Each -...................
All wool ju rn 'b o  k n i t  Coat 
Sweaters. Tan and color. com­
binations. Reg. $3.50. C Q
Each ... ;.
Heavy all y wool' ribbed Work 
Socks.
Men’s fancy cotton Socks, Neat 
designs and colorings. Special at 
5 pairs
CLOTHING SPECIALS
Men’s Overcoats, guard models, 
in dark grey and brown herring­
bone materials. Reg.
$15.50. F o r ........ $11.95






Sizes 36 and 38.
$15.95
Fancy grey herringbone 
3-piece Suit. Size 37 
Reg. $18. For —....
tweed
2-Pant Suits, in neat'fancy, pat­
terns.- Sizes 36 to 42. ■





2 only—Fur fabric 
Sizes - 37 and 40, 
Reg. $35.00. For ...... $23.50
It out-Drummonds Bulldog 
D rumon d~This^f ast--m0ving: 
story of mystery. A  rapid- 
fire succession of surprises 
and suspense that keeps you
constantly on edge.
Also
Laurel a n d
in
Dirty W o rk
Musical Novelty 
Metro News
Matinee Monday , at 3,30
I H i a t l l k w i
ias the darling o f
r x zz ;.the-6ritish-Mavy-
_pick . Allen, Howard Urquhart, and 
IvoP Ward Imve left to return to the 
University o f Alberta, at Edmonton, 
after spending Jhe Christmas holidays 
at their homes here. Lome' Maddln 
and Gordon Frith, of Kelowna, passed 
through Vernon on Tuesday, also re­
turning to resume their studies at the 
University o f Alberta!
Miss Rosemary Tulk returned to her 
home at Vancouver on Wednesday, ^ -
“ter'having -been-the—guest—of -Major-
and Mrs. P. J. LOcke for ten days.
-Mrsr-J^Mitchell,-with..Margaxet-and. 
Harold, returned to Kelowna last 
Thursday, after •visiting in Vernon dur­
ing the, Christmas week as the guest 
o f her sister, Mrs. W. G. Drew.
 ̂ ' J ' "
TheM idsh ipm aid
W ith—Jessie Matthew.s__as
the darling of the . British
■ : .M r^ n d;̂ Mr^H:SISLSm0la^^^ 
to~ their home at Penticton on-Sunday 
alter visiting in Vernon during the 
Christmas week as the guests of Mrs. 
Sinclair’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Abi;amson. On the preceding Thurs­
day afternoon their little daughter, 
Ma-rilvn. was christened m .the
. T.t-r.f>i: w. E. Castens left on T ues-
 ̂ niter*
Irvine-Bolting
A  wedding o f interest took place on 
Wednesday, December 27, at 2:30 p.m., 
in the little chapel of All Saints 
Church, when the Rev. H. C. B. Gib­
son united in marriage Kathleen, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Bol­
ting, and Leon Irvine, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvine, of Vemon.
-The bride,-who-was-given Jn_ marri­
age-by-h'er-father,-was attired in  an 
exquisite gown o f rose moss crepe, 
trimmed/lavishly with tiny seed beads 
o f crystal. Her turban was o f white 
silk velvet and she carried a huge bou­
quet o f white chrysanthemums and 
fern.
Her only attendant was her ' sister, 
Grace, who chose a frock of saphire 
blue SheUara Crepe. Her accessories 
were white and she carried a bouquet 
o f white carnations and lem.
A fter the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home o f the bride, attend­
ed only by immediate relatives o f the 
bride and groom.
In  the dining rboin the table, centred 
with the wedding cake and at each 
end-silver-baskets-of—White-Chrysan­
themums and carnations and a pretty 
overhead bowOr trimmed with festoons 
and'ever green - centred-with-large-white 
wedding bell, where the bride cut the 
cake.
Later, amid a shower of confetti and 
rice the happy couple left by aiito for 
Vancouver and -other—Coast—points
Barnard Ave. M E N ’S O U T F IT T E R S  Vemon, B.C.
H I
In offering my services to the people of Vernon 
for the City Council I am not binding myself to_any 
complete or. concrete programme; any matter coming 
before the Council shall have my deliberate and sincere 
attention; and any ■work designated to me shall be 
done to the best of my ability.
D .  H O W R I E
Saints chapel by the Rev. H. C. a.
Navy,' in an unforgetable ! Gibson.
voyage on the' high seas of
hilarity, with the funniest 
crew of comedians -that- was - 
ever laughed at. A  perfect 
blend of music, comedy and 
romapee.
Comedy - Cartoon 
Paramount News
Matinee Wednesday at 3.30
"From HighrSnape^Best-Be^h-^EBli- 
Iwadhurst, Sussex, George Blunden 
writes to  his sistsr and brother-in- 
riawT Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Tyler, Vemon, 
that the Cdjr'”Orang'e Pippii^ seiit
them through the Associated Growere 
Ltd. reached them in splendid condi­
tion and are very nice apples. Mr. 
Blunden is going in for apples on his 
property there.
vMting his son-in-law-'and" daughter, 




arose ensemble with _ b ie g e IM 5 § ^ i^
■Word comes from England that Bis­
hop Doull has been and is serlo^ly ill 
-with a-nervous breakdown. He is in a
On their retxim they will reside at j 
Oya,ma.
Men
K E D L E S T O N  RO AD S AR E  
R E PO R TE D  v e r y  R O U G H
OF “A ” S Q U A D R O N
nursing home. The Bishop’s circle o f 
friends in the Dominion are praying 
for his speedy recovery.
1 St Regt. British Columbia Dragoons, wish to express
Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson, 
formerly of this city, but now of Van- 
couver. spsnt New Year’s Eve in this
KEDLESTON, B.C.,- Jan. 2.—Mr. 
Pettisher went to Vemon to spend 
-Christ,ma.s with hi.s sister. Mrs. Grier-
their thanks to the Citizens of Vemon and District for
the splendid support given at their Annual New Year’s
-Danecv
city as the guests o f Mr. aaci Mrs. 
Stewart Gray, afterwards returning to 
Kelowna where they have been ■visit­
ing relatives since Christmas.
George Ogilvie, with Gwen and the 
children, went to Mrs. B. Simmon’s | 
home for the Christmas holiday.
The roads have been very rough. 
One teamster upset his load ‘of wood 1 
twice on one trip.
C o m in g  Fri., Sat., Jan. 12, 13— Louisa May Alcott’s
Little Women
with Katherine Hepburn and Joan Bennett
L U C K Y  PR O G R AM M E N U M B E R S  
-5162; 5187; 5711; 5213; 5617; 5910-
After spending Christmas and New 
Year’s at his home in this city, the 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald left on 
Wednesday to resume his departmen­
tal duties at Victoria. He was accom­
panied by Miss Eileen MacDonald, who 
returned to Vancouver after visiting at 
her home in this city for the past two 
months. The Doctor will visit the Ok­
anagan again at the middle of the 
month, in order to attend the B.C. 
P.G.A. convention, at Kelowna.
Mrs. Martin Costerton returned to 
her home at Revelstoke on Saturday 
after having spent Christmas here as 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. S. Do­
herty. Miss Eva Doherty, who has also 
been visiting her mother, will return to 
Vancouver next Saturday to resume 
her school teaching duties there.
Tune in on C K O V  for Theatre News and additional pro­
gramme numbers at 9.30 and 12.45 each day.
M A R Y  M g L E O D
TRONSON ST. V E R N O N , B.C.
The, little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus” Hards was the victim of a ra­
ther severe accident on Tuesday after- 
noan. Playing on her sleigh near the 
Tourist Hotel, at Okanagan Landing, 
she lost control, and smashed into an 
obstacle, with the fe.sult that one of 
the runners of the sleigh was plunged 
Into her thigh, Inflicting a bod wound. 
She was rushed to the hospital im­
mediately, however, and i.S'now report­
ed to be recovering nicely at her home.
January 
Clearance Sale
BIGGER A N D  B ETTE R  V A L U E S  T H A N  E VE R !
All Winter Coats Half-Price
J H. Reid, accompanied by his wife 
i and family, left last Thursday evening 
for Victoria, where he has been ap­
pointed manager for the Shell Oil 
Company. During their residence here 
Mr. and Mrs. Rckl made a great many 
friends and their departure from the 
city was greatly regreted. Mr. Reid’s 
position In this city will bo taken by 
W. E. Peters, the former manager at 
Victoria, who Is also well known here, 
having been the 'Vernon agent for the 
company a mmibor of years ^ o .
J. V. MacDonnell was badly briiised 
and shaken up on Friday evening last, 
and was removed to the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital for treatment, as the re­
sult of an accident he sustained ̂ while 
releasing a car near the Vemon Fruit 
Union for the C.P.R. Standing on top 
of the car, he released the brakes, and 
when they "kicked back,” he slipped 
from the top of the car to the rails be­
low. He just managed to scramble out 
of the way of the moving wheels,' al­
though badly dazed by the fall. Had 
he been knocked unconscious, he 
would undoubtedly have been pinned 
under the wheels, and his escape was 
a fortunate one. After a few days in 
the hospital he returned to his home 
at Sicamous.
The Vemon and District Poultry As- 
sociation is continuing its campaign to ] 
secure the use for agriculturists once j 
again of that part o f the court house | 
form erly, known as the Agricultmal 
Hall. A  resolution th e . association re- 
cently adopted was on Wednesday cir­
cularized to the Farmers’ Institutes o f | 
this vicinity, to the Vernon and Cold­
stream locals of the B.C.P.G.A., the 
Horticultural Society, the , Vernon I 
Board of Trade, Vernon Business Men’s 
Association, the School Board, the Wo-, 
men’s Institute, and other organiza- ] 
tions and individuals, seeking support 
in their petition.
1
Beef Pot Roast, lb................ 8c
Choice Pork Roast, lb.........12}4c
Fresh Sausage, lb............... ..10c
Swift’s Premiium Ham—
■Whole, lb. ...........................24c
Fresh killed Chicken, each....45c
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Beef, for boiling, lb.... ....... ......6c
Fresh Head Cheese, 2 lbs....25c
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs...........25c
Swift’s Premium Bacon—
Whole, lb. ......... ......... :.......-26c
Fresh killed Rabbits, each......50c
P H O N E  270
W .G . Drew
FR E E  D E L IV E R Y
V E R N O N  C O N S O L ID A T E D  SC H O O L  D IS T R IC T
LATEST  FABRICS A N D  B E A U T IF U L  M O D ELS  
IN  DRESSES —  E V E R Y O N E  O N SALE !
I'inuml Silks, int^slly dross lengths. Valuc^ from 
.̂ 2 51)
Ijalc i)nco, y iin l ........................................................ ^
I'liiiii I’olorod I'dat Crepes and Krinkle Crepes.
h'g, IjU.nO yard, Sale price, yard
Slaiilield's Novasilk Bolibettes, Reg,
Sale price, eacli .........................................
50 i)air Cnrselettes and I’̂ laslie Step-ins.
Side price, each .........................................
Hoys’ Golf Hose. Reg, 75e pair.
Side price, pair ..........................................
II only..2 and l-piece Suits............................ Half Price
Wliite Rlanneletle. H Q
Sale price, 7 yards fo r ....................................  *




I A great many now and yo\mg play 
er.s are trying their skill for the flr.st 
time on tho sheets of Ice In the curl­
ing rink, according to W. D, McKenzie, 
president of tlic club, An olflclal oiien- 
InK for Uu) HoiuKHi liiwl been pltinncd 
1 for this afternoon, Thursday, wllli 
1 rinks from, outside points attending, 
hut this has been postponed because 
of tho mild woalhor. As soon as the 
ICQ iHjrmlts, say» Mr. McKenzlo, thoro 
will he an oi)enlng occa.slon, and tho 
draws for the various trophies will Iw 
arranged,
The Employers’ Association of Mani­
toba has issued a bulletin announcing 
that “A magazine subscription racket 
of wide proportions is taking many dol­
lars from, unsuspecting merchants west 
o f' the Great Lakes, Headquarters are 
alleged to be In Saskatoon. They em­
ploy attractive women solicitors travel­
ling from town to town by nuto, It  Is 
reiwrted that this racket Is carried on 
by a small gang of unscrupulous sharp­
ers, who print tholr bogus contracts, 
receipts, and other Introductory liter­
ature from original forms of reliable 
publishers, who state that no authority 
whatever has been given to solicit sub- < 
Bcrlptlons.” This bulletin declares that 
tho oporator.s went? through tho Okan­
agan Valley some time ago, en route 
to tho Pacific Coivst.
The Annual Meeting of 
the Vernon Library Associ­
ation will be held in the 
Board of Trade room, Mon­
day, Jan. 8, at 6 p.m.
Annual Meeting
will be held on
W e d n e sd a y , J an u ary  10th
in theat 3 p.m.
Board of Trade Room
Parents and others interested are cordially invited.
W . S. A T K IN S O N ; 
Secretary to the Trustees.
I 'rhe friends of Provincial Police Cor­
poral and Mrs. W. J. Thomson will re­
gret to learn that their 3-year-old .son, 
Jack Raymond, piussed away at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital early on Wed­
nesday morning. The lllUe hoy was 
born In Princeton," and his death was 
tho result of an altaek of pneumonia.
OPTICAL
SERATCE
Mrs, Uourke's school for little child- 
1 ren re-opens on Monday, Jamiary 0. "
Don’t suffer with hcnilaches and 
cyc-stnUn. Have your eyes tested free!
A . C . L iphardt
Public Meeting
Jeweler '  Optometrist
"Oiir Prlees Are IllKht”
i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iiii i i i im im iiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im im im iim iu u iiim im m iim iiim iiiim iim im m iiiii i i i i i ii i im iiiit
of the Ratepayers of the City will be held in the
Sale price, each ..........................
Radies’ l-'lannelcttc NighUlrcsacs.
Sale price, 2 for $1.00
Doo’t Forget Our Dollar Table
U iiiiiim iu iu iiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu in iiiiiin im iiim m iiim iim im iiiiim ^
Pre-Inventory Specials
O N A L L
HEATING STOVES
And Other Seasonable Articles 
B U Y  N O W  A N D  SA V E  M O N E Y !
The turkey shoot tentatively scho- 
' allied for New Year’s Day by the Ver- 
lan Civilian' Rifle Association was 
BRiilu po,‘ili>oned. Tlio Aasoclatlon 
aiKmed Ita sh(M)tlng season In the gal- 
Irry underneath the Assoclal.e<l Grow- 
•'rn building for tho first time since liwt 
March en Wedne.sday evening, how­
ever, and another successful series of 
nhooU'i la antlclpateel.
A  team of Vemon billiard players de­
feated a Kelowna visiting fKOUP 
Friday evening at V’ ®
Roomn, by six matches 
visitors Included Messrs. Bliley. 
shall. Dan Ourell O, E. Campin'^. J- 
Hom, Bt, G. Baldwin, and R. Wnw, 
while thaso who represemted Vemon 
were M<ws. Malhewson, Btovena, Owl- 
Roy imu-s. J. G. Blmnns, W. K. Mogaw. 
and Dr, O, B. Dent,
Scout Hall
.. Limited
S H A R D W A R E , P L U M B IN G  and T IN S M IT H IN G  
= Store Phono 36 Tinshop Phono 620 _
iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiniiiimiimmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimimimiimiiiiiiin
■ 1 ' ■
OnWednesday, January 10
At 8.00 p.m.
For the purpose of discussing the affairs of the City; to receive 
reports from the members of the Council for the past year; and to 
hear the views of those aspiring to municipal honors.
All those intercstd in civic affairs should make a point of attending.
J. G. EDW ARDS,








T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
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Voluntary Plan For Marketing 
MustHavelOO Percent Backing 
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\ (Continued from Page 1) 
to  come along and join us. and this 
they will do. The Kootenay district ex­
tends about the Arrow, Slocan and 
Kootenay lakes and centres at Nelson.
I t  is a big area and^ difficult to or­
ganize. Creston does not think of it­
self as being in, the Kootenay, it is in 
the Creston area and has three small 
towns, Erickson, Creston and Wyndell,
---- and-they-have-nQ_CQnDe;tion_whatsp-
. ever with the Kootenay area. Grand 
Forks also has no relationship with the 
I Kootenay, nor with the Creston , area 
anymore than we have. Those three
- -areas arc entirely. ..separate .and ..m^t
be considered separate and it is o f the 
utmost importance to us that we have 
each of those areas join us.
Bitterness Exists 
“Certain sections were feeling very 
bitter with the Okanagan Valley. They 
feel that they had never had a ^um e 
deal from us. I t  is evident that in fu­
ture the people in those areas will de-
inand that they have control over their
own fruit and the marketing of it.
At Toronto Conference
“M y trip to Toronto recently,” said 
M r Haskins, “was also a very harmom- 
ous one. You have all read about this 
in the newspapers. W e discussed mar­
keting iegislation and the Perishable 
Agricultural Produce Act and we pa^- 
ed a resolution saying .we wanted I l ­
lation along the lines o f the British
_ _ _  ;Marketing Act, and that we wanted tt  
from this session o f p.arliamente 
“ On the third day of the sitting 
protested against the wording o f a re 
solution and my .protest seemed to 
cause consternation among those pre 
sent. I  objected to two things in the 
resolution, they were that as a pro
. ducers’ organization we . did imt ap 
- prove ‘ of fta-marketing .law.. What we 
wanted’ was the approval of the pro­
ducers themselves o f what we wanted 
•to turn into law.” • .
Marketing Legislation 
“What chance is there of marketing 
legislation? Everyone at Toronto felt 
that we ■would get this at the û ĉt 
session of parliament. I  sincerely h o ^  
this is true. ' The Hon. Mr. W eh made 
a  speech typical of cabinet m is te rs . 
I t  was well guarded and in it I  thought 
I  found a hint that we might not get
______ the-legjslatiQn,-fQr Mr. Wete said ttia.t
if we could find any way,.(rf mounting
CORRESPONDENCE
Boxing Day Shoot at Vernon
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
A  carload o f 10 ring men journeyed 
from the North to the shooting range, 
and was welcomed there by that re-
■noWned~old“sharp'shooter,-Alex-GrMn, 
who like ourselves' had visions o f a 
nice fat turkey for New Year’s. How- 
e'v’er, we took a few sighting shots and 
found' to our surprise our optics were 
hot impaired by the corkscrew turns 
we did 'on the icy roads between Ann- 
strong and Vernon. By th^  time it 
was high noon and still no sign of any 
of the promoters. Mr. Green apologiz­
ed on behalf o f the executive and said 
he had no part on the staff. From the 
range we journeyed to the National 
Cafe and took on hamburger steak and 
fried onions. While at the National we. 
phoned several of the old turkey get­
ters but all had the same story, not 
on the executive. We n e ^  raided the 
work shop o f an old 10 ring scout and 
from him got the low-down on the 
management o f the shoot. The com­
mittee was appointed by lottery or 
casting lot. The man who drew the 
slip with wood on it surely could not 
read as there was none at the range, 
no tent, no targets; nothing except a 
well plowed-road- to the -butts.
■ Now a shoot on- Boxing Day should 
have carefully chosen men on the com­
mittee, men who has been tried and 
proven to be able to carry on after 
partaking of the good things at Chr^t-. 
mas, including various kinds o f . Christ­
mas cheer for which the. south is 
noted. Choose men. who have a large 
waSt line,'iffT8ct a bay window .would 
be an asset' tfiat woiild show capacity. 
We believe “ Colonel Clody” Rogers and 
several others ; would have conducted 
a good shoot had they been appointed 
and their alibi would not have been 
“Oh it’s snowing.” , :
Hoping for more action next tune.
• Yours truly.
Sharp Shooters* from the North, 
S. M. Edgar. 




O F  S A L E S
NO PHONE ORDERS
Quantities On Some Lines A**® 
------ Limited--- Shop Early!—
S H E T L A N D  FLOfes .
Just Enough For Opening of Store!
For making sweaters, baby wear, 
•Only four shades: Light 
‘ green, sky. jade - green and 
white. Friday Morning,
per skein ....... ...................
, —Wool Dept.
etc.

















W O M E N ’S H O SE  
Just Imagine Such Value!
Fine aU wool with slight imperfection, 
colors: Beige, favra, mist and brown. Sizes 8% 
to 10. Buy half a dozen pair at this won^rfu l 
price. Friday Morning, O Q  ̂






H O T  W A T E R  B O T T L E S  
You Need One For the Cold Nights
i25 only — Made 6f 
good quality red 
rubber; guaranteed 





b r i d g e  C LO TH S  
This Means 8:30 Shopping!
12 only—Light weight rubber. Colors: R e i^ i^ u ve ,, 
blue arid black. Reg. 39c. ' J , 9  C
SM A R T  FROCKS
Lovely silk crepe weaves, triple sheer georg­
ette, satins, also wool; one and two-pfece 
style. Colors: Black, browri, rust and w i^ .
Sizes 16 to 44. Values to $9.95
$15.95. January Sale, each....
R A Y O N  B L O O M E R
Silk “ failles,— corded silk, and 
crepes. A ll the season s smartest 
models. Colors: Wine, green,
brown, na'vy and black. -Sizes 14 
to 44. Value $22.50.' January
Sale, each ...................- ......... .....
W IN T E R  CO ATS ^
, ■ Entire stock of our better garments.
Guaranteed two-season lining, fully inner- 
lined with hea-vw fiannel; beautifuUy fur- 
trimmed American Opposum. Platinum 
Rat and Kolinsky Rat. Colors: BroTO,
green, navy and black. Sizes 16 to 42.
Values to $39.50. $19.95
ec
W O M E N ’S SHOES
Our stock must be cleared out 
to make room for spring models 
soon to arrive. A ll women’s fine 
shoes, selling up to $6.00 pair. 
Including inimps. Straps, Ties, 
Gores and Oxfords, in black-- 
•and brown calf or kid. Sizes 3 
to 8. Reg. to $6.00 pair. January 
Sale. P a ir -
each
= :  ■ Friday Morning. Each . — Fancy Goods Dept.
almost insurmountable difficulties he
would'do so. In  reply, the^chaam
of the committee o f ten said that the 
time has coine when we no longer re- 
insurmountable difficuifeics. H - 
there are diflacultiesr^hose ̂  
ones we are going to surmount in order 
to get that legislation.”
The Vegetable Girowers
H““B’T!):riEysoriS”'spokff=of^heiJiege=: 
f ___ *̂-1̂  +Via "Rn
Program for B7C7~ =
tablei-growers’ connection with theK.C. 
F G A  and stated that the vegetable 
men pay their fu ll share o f the Mst of 
work that may be done on then behau. 
The fruit* and vegetable -trade is closely 
interlocked and matters pertainmg to 
them must be taken up togeth'gn~Ttm
vegetable, growers paid all Mr. Lewis 
expenses. ’The tomato, onion, canta- 
loupesamWettuce growers all had de 
ductions taken from the returns, for 
organization expenses, while some frait 
growers still object to a box levy. The 
le-vies taken from the vegetable grow 
ers had been well worth while and well 
spent. The fact that the vegetable in­
dustry has been stabilized has been of 
great benefit to the fruit growers, it 
helps the early fruits considerably. I f
■LlNOLETTM ~REM tIANT-S
F . G. A. Meeting m
Lengths from 4 square yards up to K
square yards._ Including, | p
Interest is great m-tne British Co- 
Tnmbls—'Fmi-t’'"QTOweris’~̂”44th—rannual- 
convention to be held in Kelownarori' 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Janu^y 16, n , ffi. __ _ _ ___ ; ____
■FplldvtoKfis**^M* pro#am ^
Tuesday, Jan. 16:
9 a.m.—Executive meeting at Royal 
Anne Hotel.
10:30 a.m.—Delegates-meeting at Ro­
yal Anne HoteL. ,
i- .?n p.m.—Convention opened by
A  very special value. Colors: Wtol®> SJ^eri,
peach and—pink_Sizes,- small, medium ^nd
large. "Value 59c. $ 1 . 0 0
January Sale,






A  S U P E R  S P E C IA L
Clearance of non-run Rayon Lingerie, in- 
,  - eluding Gowns, Pyjamas, -Built-up SUps. 
L  Colors :“TPlnkrpeach, white, sarid,-with conr 
"trast— colors;— Sizps;— small-,— medium— and.
large. January Sale, 89c
Final clearance..of a li_our better priced
Winter, Hats: ’Turbans, sailors and matrons 
corded ribbon, and feather trim.
'Brown, blaefcr
Hats:
Velvets with veus. ooiors: 
na'vy, green and wine. A ll head sizes. Value 
to $3.95. January Sale, 
each ...... -...... — $1.95
each
by
President, I. O. O. F. Hall.
2:00 p.m.—^Address of welcome 
Mayor o f Kelowna.
2:30 p.m;—Report o f --Credentials- 
Committee, Resolutions Commit t e C, 
Financial Committee, Growers’ ballot. 
Consideration of resolutions.
8:30 p.m.—Address by H. R. Mc- 
Larty.
9:00 p.m.—Address by Hon. Dr. K  C. 
MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture. 
Wednesday, Jan. 17:
Meeting opens at 9:30 a.m.,at I.O.O.F.
CAR D  T A B L E S  
For Early Shopper's!
30 only — Leatherette covered,
JBkiday Morning. Lim it one. to each
Home" burnishing D epte-
legs.
C H IL D R E N ’S COMBS.
wool for the cool days.. Knee length, 
sleeves. S izes' 6 to 12 years.
— F L A N t^E L E T T E  G O W N S  -  
Women’s heavy weight quality, fancy silk 
embroidery, high neck, and long sleeves. 
Regular size. Value to $1.49. S 1 . O 0 l
-January-Saier**eacit;;=
customer., E ^ h
Sofi 
sho^
$1.25. January Sale, 
each .......... - ........
Value
F O U N D A T IO N  G A R M E N T S
Back lace and wrap around Girdles; also 
Corsets of heavy coutU and brocade. Pink 
only. Sizes 24 to 3Q. $ 1 .0 0
-January Sale^_each






the stabilization Board it would be a 
very simple thing to have committees 
to fix prices. We must riot have too 
many organizations.
Past And Future
W. E. Haskins', speaking on the “Past 
and Future,” stated that he is only 
here in the growers interests. There is 
a great deal of personal - jealousies. 
“ ■When I  get talking on fruit matters 
I  get very serious. Last October I  took 
the position on the Stabilization Board 
which I  thought would be a full time 
job for .some fruit grower. When I  ask­
ed if it would be a full time job, Mr. 
Jennens told me that it would take 18 
hours a day and seven days a week.
M y statement is that you growers stand 
solidly together and that none break 
this unity. I  am no office seeker and 
:am not looking for a job. I  have two 
jobs now, my ranch and my law prac- 
■tice, both in Penticton.
“ As to the future it is too early to say 
-what are the results of our efforts up 
to now and what they have achieved 
-.for us. Wo have gone far enough to 
Kco certain results. Our human falling 
Is to bo too critical—to look too much 
at faults and not at successes, at the 
things we have achieved this year. If 
wo hod Ireen far-sighted we would have 
■ done better, but look at what wo have 
achieved. We wore duo for the most 
disastrous year. In  my opinion wo 
would have hod red Ink for every van 
ely of apple except Wlnesaps, Yellow 
Newton and Jonathan. On 
or varieties, starting at Wcalthlos at 
40c a tiox wo would have gone Qown 
further to goodness knows whore. Wo 
wore hemlcd for as disastrous a year os 
in 1022. Wo have oveyy reason to look 
for a fair year now, and from now on, 
morkotlng looks pretty g<^ .
A Principle IJstabllshert 
“ Oovintry Life, In October stated that 
the principle has now been donnltoly 
fslabllBhed that the grower muht have 
some control over his Industry. I f  a 
box of apples Is worth 80 cents, the 
grower and the shipper each have 40 
cents In the box, therefore each has 
an equal say. This ri contrary to form­
er practice,
"Tho spirit of sectional jealousy has 
also been killed as was evldoncwl re­
cently when a commlttTO was bolng 
appointed. , . , , ,
"Our machine Is functioning fidrly 
smoothly hut there are a few small 
voices crltlcl'/.lng some minor Incon- 
serpiental acts of the committee.
For Next Year's Crop
“ Last year’s croi) Is being dlsiwsed of 
in safety, Now we must think of next 
year's nro)), Many schemes have been
C H IL D R E N ’S VESTS
Nice soft, "wooiy garments, low neck; no 
sleeve or short sleeves. Sizes to 12 years. 
Value 49c. January Sale, 
each
W O M E N ’S W O O L  BLO O M E R S
Light weight, elastic at knee and waist. 
Colors: PeaCh,--pink ..mad .-wMte. ;A ll r.s_ize_s,,̂
January Sale, 79c
pan*
A  Table of 
W O M E N ’S. SHOES 
At A  Price You Must 
Not Miss!
Ties, straps, Pumps, Gores, Ox­
fords; spike, Cuban and low 
heels. Sizes 3 to 7. $ 2 . 1 8
January Sale, pair • m
M ISSES’ SHOES
Now whatever you do—do not
I____ miss these outstanding bargains.
_Oxfords. Sizes 11 
^27'"Values— to— $3.50— p
[Dress 
Good- 




pair ... .— $ 1 . 8 8
C H ILD S  SHOES
I f  you ever. compare prices you 
•will say these are the best yet. 
^Arid we mean it! Straps, Ties, 







pair T L 4 !
sideration of resolutions.
8:30 p.m.—Social evening «at Royal 
Anne Hotel. ,v
Thursday, Jan, 18; ; ; ;
Meeting opens at 9:30' p.m. at I.O. 
O.F. Hall, Kelowna. Presentation and 
consideration of resolutions.
8:30 p.m.—Discussion of current ag­
ricultural topics by the following speak- 
el’s: C. A. Hayden, R. G. L. Clarke, J. 
A. Grant, R. C. Palmer, M. S. Middle- 
ton.
CUPS A N D  SAUCERS  
100 For Eariy Seiiing!
Fancy floral designs. 8:30 Friday Morning, 
until sold. Each  ........ —  —- .......... TICV-China Dept.
STOCK UP FREELY A’
W O O L  B L A N K E T S
brought forward and a commlUw! will 
ciomnioncc to tilt (jn Junuiiry 4 whloU
will bring out a plan for the fiituro 
Homo of tho fundamonlal prtnplplos 
aro; Cirowont mmil from now on oon- 
(rol tholr fnilt Imhmtry; this Is basic,
Broken Veins
VnrlooMo Ulcor»~Old Horos 
Itrllovcil Al Homo
No Bonslblo person will contlnno to 
mUIcr when powerful penetrating, yet 
harmless anllsopUo Moone’s Emerald 
o n  can readily bo obtained at any 
drug store—tho dlreetlons aro slmiilo 
nnd cosy to use. Economical, .too 
Druggists guarantee one bottle to give 
tMilendld n ’sults or money back,
Last August we said we must have a 
cent a pound or let fruit drop on the 
ground. 'Wo cannot get along with 95 
per cent, supporting a policy and 5 
per cent, out of It. No such plan can 
ever succeed. No voluntary, plan can 
succeed with only 95 per cent, o f tho 
growers in It. You must have 100 per 
cent. Shippers have a very extensive 
Interest in the Industry and tfiey must 
be provided lor, "We ore told “ never 
mind the shippers, they can look after i 
themselves.” Wo are all working to­
gether in tho fruit Industry and they 
have n perfect right to take some part 
In tho plan wo produce. Until tho time 
when legislation Is enforced wo must 
have a plan that will meet with tho 
least crltlcLsm from tho various bran- 
che.s of tho Industry.
All Can l*as.s on PIan.s 
“Wlien ’the scheme Is brought for­
ward by this committee and wo -have an 
organization endorsed by 100 per cent, 
growers of tho valley, all the plans 
will bo considered by the peojrlo of tho 
Valley.
“ Whatever plan Is brought forward 
by that committee It will bo submit­
ted to tho growers for tholr approval.
I f  any largo majority favor any given 
plan, for goodness sake let’s got be­
hind that plan 100 per cent, IV)r my 
part, I  am prepared to give it my 
hearty support and to encourage oth­
ers to accept It. There must bo 100 
per cent, of Krowers and of shlirpers 
too. One shlppbr acting Indoi-Kindently 
of tho others has been tho stumbling 
black In tho past. With support of all, 
everything Is very simple, You grow­
ers have It In your power to soo that 
it Is so, for If any shipper does not 
Join up you do not dollvor your fruit 
to him.
Do not sign ivny contract with any 
slflppcr until wo have rtceliled what 
wo arc KolaK to »>'» with next year’s 
crop. Don't have anything to do 
with any shipper who has not 
Joined tho organl-zatlon.
“ Ho If you have a largo majority of 
growers In favor of a given plan It Is 
perfectly right that tho other 5 per 
cent, should imt ha allowed to act In 
a way detrimental to the majority.
"Early next spring U peoi)le are not 
•selllsh cnouah to sign iq), wo should 
have the right to force them to do so, 
Wo have the strongest weapon posslhlo 
and that l.a laddle, opinion, It l.s tho 
most |>'jwerlul wonimn In the world. 
Wo have heoii loo slaek. Anyone not 
Joining ui> with Ids fellpwmen shoidd 
he Ueah'd im a. common enemy- 
friends should not say goml morning 
or good evening to him when they see 
him on the Mreist, Clrocers slumld not 
give him ci'cdlt. Dentists should not 
iillend his hsith, Lawyers slaadd not 
give him advice (unle.-is It Is hiul iwl- 
vleo) and so on tiown tho lino, 'Unit 
should be our weapon, Wo ought to 
have nn cmhlein like the N i l  A  sign 
of tho UnltiHl Htatos, and I  say God 
help anyone not wearing It."
Buy A  Dozen! 
T A B L E  T U M B LE R S
Crystal glass In neat 
cut designs of grape,
‘ star, . also wreath.




Your choice, Vernon, or “Hudsonla.”
Made in Vernon. 1-lb. Bricks— 85c
3-lbs. for
You will appreciate the 
warmth of these for the 
cold nights; lovely soft weave 
in white with pastel borders. 
Size 72x84. Actually worth 




Mild, per lb............................................ 20c
Medium, per lb.......................   "5c
Nippy, per lb.................   ■26e
Shop Friday!
M E N ! B E  O N  H A N D  A T  O P E N IN G  OF  
STO R E  FO R  T H E SE  
B R O A D C L O T H  SH IIRTS
75 only—Oddments. Neat stripe patterns, some 
plain. Collar attached, also separate, collars. 
Sizes 14Vt to 17. Except 15'A. Beg. to 4 « 9 C
—Men’s Dept.
KRAFT OR VELVETTA
I  lb. pkt.................................... ............. 27c
Mi lb. pkt....... ............................ :..........
FLOUR SPECIALS
"Cinderella" Second to None— 
49’s 
24’s
$ 6 .4 9
Comforters
Fancy designs; 
appearance of real I 
wonderful value. Coloj 
rose; mauve, green r 
















Pilled with extra quality soft down, floral 
art sateen covering.
=  I  $1.50. Friday Morning. Each
L O O K  A T  T H E S E  
M E N ’S SCARVES
Made from fine quality Imported silks; 
good assortment of 
checks nnd colorings,












value nt $8.95 each. 
January Sale, each.. 6.49
Honeycomb
white only. Sizes 55x76, 




500 yards. In plain 
frocks, and men’s 
pink, red, white nnd J ,  













M E N ’S C O M B IN A T IO N S  
To Keep Out tho Cold 
Zlmmorknlt wool merino, medium weight, long 
sleeves, ankle length. Sizes 32 to 44. ^  00
—Men's Dept.
=  I  Friday Morning, garment
-M E N ’S P O L IC E  BRACES  
Almost Half Price
Heavy elastic webbing, reinforced 





"Proscr Valloy"—Mode by the Empress Co.
Greengogo or Red Plum—
4-lb. tin for ................................. 45c
Strawben’y, Rmsplierry, Apricot— 
4-lb. tin for ................................. 57c
Ohocolalo Coaled Pig Bars— 
Somolhlng Dllfercnt. Per lb....... 25c
Ormonds' Sodas or Graham 
Wafers, Per 1-lb. i>kt................... 19c
PURITY
GROCERIES
8 a.m. to 12 noon Specials
C l o t h i n g i
Men’s Suits
a




Try them with warm milk—
3 pkUi f r ....................




29c GelatinFlavors, GEL-ED IL—1 ituictl Fruit0 1 HI 1 ................... 29cSquirrel Peanut BuU'Cr- 
In handy jar .........
Itoyal City/
4 tins
"\ W c o tS ^ 5 ^ d  
Quart ....
f i  m iLM ANS TOMATOES
■j'A’s. H n lns ................................
HEINZ SOUPS
Vegotablo, Colory, Tomato, Mutton Broth,
Green Pea, Ohickcu Noodle. 49c
15 only—All well tail­
ored, In smart herring­
bone and fancy tweedfl. 
Colors: Greys, fawn
and brown. Sizes 3f> to 





W O R K  SHIRTS  
A Real Buy!
Bervlceablo quality khaki mole fabric; also grey
cotton tweed. Sizes 14'/j to 10. A $1,'J5 59c
-Men's Dept.
SYRUP IN  8-LB. TINS
Uog(!rs', Karo, Lllywiilte, 
Edwardslnirgh. Each
=  I  shirt. Friday Morning, Each
Br\inswlek Sardines or Kli)porcd 
Snaeks, 4 tins ..............................
Herrings In Tomato Hanoo- 
From Abor<li'<’n, Largo tin ,
Mothers! Shop Early 
B O Y S ’ PYJAM AS
Extra durable quality llannelctte, finished 
with rayon frogs; 
roomy e\it. Rlzes 26 
to 34, Worth $1.'25 




Lit,tie Peter P a lo -
Two 1-lb, Oakes ........... .......
Peterbollo, Green Olive— 
3 Double Bars .................
SHOP EARLY FRIDAY
"Beauty" Bath Hoai)- 
4 Oakes ....................
"Princess" Roup Flakes—
3 Largo Pkls.............. ......
5 tins for ......................................
QUICK QUAKER OATH
Plain .....................................................
China ......................   •■"*'’
Hwansdown Cake Flo\ir or 9 Q # »
Biscuit Mix. Large Packet .........




DR BALLARD'S COD LIVER O IL 
DOG BIHCUITS
■J'i-ilb. sacks, O C .
Each .... ........................... ...............
NABOB PEACHES '
Halves, 2'^B. C C
■J tins ...................................... -.....
NABOn SPECIAL MARMALADE 
40-oz. glaiwi Jars.
Per jar ............................................
HUNTLEY A  PALMERS BISCUITS
Oslmrno or Empire, assorted. .....25c
Special, pkt,
BETTER  SUITS 
Greater Value 1
25 only-TlIgh irrmln 
and black nlilPJ’‘l ' fnapplj
worsteds: art '̂ odeb f
men's, also «nn»ei i t vi m 
to 44. Values ordinarily ^
Punt Suits.
•Tanuary Sale ..........
Extra Pants ................... .
MEN'S PANTS
' . Almost Ilnlf PH«_
40 pair only—Mostly ^no 
setge;, blue, brown ,W .. 
worsteds with ^̂ cd Ri'f"'''
flannels: all well ti oonuin® , 
in lot from 28 to 44, oon . 
$0.50. January Sale, 
pair .................... .......








’ STARTS THE NEW YEAR WITH
I GREATER JANUARY BARGAINS
rldng^ 8 .30  a.m. 5th
P U R E  S IL K   ̂








You can buy ‘ 9*3
two pair for .........
Lovely and sheer, full fash­
ioned. W ill not spot with 
rain. Newest '  shades. Sizes 
8Vj to KX
NO  PHONE ORDERS 
W e Advise Early Shopping! 
Quantities In Some Items Ar^
Limited'
' Friday and Saturday 
SILK . H O SE  S P E C IA L
200 pair only—  Serviceable 
weight, full fashioned, with 
lisle garter top. Colors: 
Bali, beige taupe, gala, gim- 
metal, dawn grey, honey 
beige and duist beige. Sizes 
ZVz to 10^. Reg. 89c quality.
Pair
MANY SOCIALS AND  
ENTERTAINMENTS
ENJOYED AT OYAMA
OYAMA, B. O., Jan. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott and family returned home on 
Saturday, having spent the Christmas 
holidays at the Coast.
Oyama welcomes Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn and family, o f Saskatoon, who, 
having recently purchased W. New­
ton’s home and orchard, took up their 
residence just before Christmas.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Newton have moved 
to their upper ranch, and are busy 
building a home there. '
Mrs. and Miss Bunny left oh New 
Yeai-’s day for C a lory , where Miss 
Bunny will be married oh January 6. 
Mrs. Bunny expects to be away for 
about a month. _ _  -
lilrr'and /Mrs. Dobson ahd fanuly're-
K A PO K
Almost Half Price
Prices I
W O N D E R F U L  S A V IN G  
IN  5-E Y E L E T  
R U B B E R S
Never before have you seen 
such low prices. Every pair 
guaranteed perfect. Men's sizes, 
6 to 11. January O
Sale, pair -------
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. (P I  Q Q  
January Sale, pair...„.
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13. fl*1 OQ- 
January Sale, pair......
M E N ’S
lES
K NEE  R U B B E R  BOOTS
Made of the finest quality black 
rubber uppers, with grey soles. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Q
January Sale, p a i r S '
600 pair Women’s silk and wool, also marie 
Hose; extra good quality. Colors: Beige, 
fawn and gunmetal. Sizes 9 to 10. Regular 
to 79c. Janfiary Sale, 49 C
pair
For filling pillows or cushions; does not lump. 
Reg. 50c. T.imit two pounds to a customer. 
Friday Morning. , O Q g *
Per lb. ......- .....- .................... - ......  V
-  —Dry Goods Dept.
C H IL D R E N ’S H O SE
Extra good quality silk and wool, in fine 
rib. Colors: Fawn, white and black. Sizes 
5 to '7%. Reg. 59c.
January Sale, pair ...................
M ISSES’ HOSE
An opportunity to buy quality at a special 
price; silk and wool marie. Shades: Beige, 
f a w  and brown. Sizes 8 to 10.
January Sale, pair ..... .............
W H E E L IN G  Y A R N
This is an extra heavy wool, for knitting
i Dress 
. Good- 
Is to 11. 








Maroon, grey,- brown and black; also com­
bination effect—Blue and fawn, and black 
and white. January Sale,
4-oz. skein ............. ....... ............
SU PER IO R  F IN G E R IN G
A   ̂good quality soft wool which makes
afghans. Tiolprs^ gold, rose7~niaroon,
doei camel, brown, pink, turquoise, mauve, 
beige, nile green, rust, powder blue, navy, 
-white^'and'black. -■ ~
January Sale, 1-oz. ball----------
F L A N N E L E T T E  B L A N K E T S  
For 8:30 Morning Shoppers!'
30 pair only—You will need to shop 
early for these; good quality, soft and 
cosy; with colored 
borders. Size 72x84.
Lim it one pair to a 
customer. F r i d a y
Morning. Pair ....
—^Diy Goods Dept.
xeived a very pleasant surprise op thq 
day before, p^mstmas, when their k)n, 
K€nnetb|r'‘Afrived home - unexpectedly 
from Ontario.
B. Pothecafy is busy putting an ad­
dition to his home.
The annual Anglican Sunday School 
Christmas party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth on 
Thursday afternoon last. A  large num­
ber of. children were present, and a 
most enjoyable afternoon was - spent 
playing games. A lovely supper was 
provided by the teachers, Mrs. Butter- 
worth, Mrs. Dewar, Mrs. Wright and 
Miss A. Towgood. Unfortunately, C, 
Deschamps was unable to be present, 
but he sent a number o f pop-corn bags 
which were distributed with chocolate 
and oranges to the children, as they 
left for pome.
Miss Doris Hembling entertained 
number o f school friends on Friday 
afternoon, when a most enjoyable time 
was spent.
Mr. and„Jto.. J. Lowe entertam ^ 
large hiunbef of friends both from 
Oyama and Vernon at a very enjoy-
OBITUARY
Andrew Leishman
The death of Andrew Leishman, aged 
71, occurred' on New Year’s Eve at the 
hospital at Essondale. ,
A  native o f the south o f Scotland, 
Mr. Leishman came to the Okanagan 
in the Spring of May, 1892, after hav­
ing lived at New Westminster for a 
short time.
He worked through the “south coun­
try” in those early days, and was later 
an employee o f the Vernon Hardware 
Company. His initiative, and energy 
led to his being chosen an alderman 
for five years after the city was in­
corporated. Subsequently he was ap­
pointed to the customs ofdce here and 
was for a number of years the excise 
officer.
Mr.—Leishman was-an-enthusiastic i. 
member o f the Knights of j^thias, and 
was the oldest In point .of service in 
the local Coldstream lodge, having- as­
sisted in its formation two years after 
he first came to the city. He held the 
office of Keeper o f Records and Seals 
for 23 years and was a Past Chancel­
lor. When the North Okanagan Old 
■itoiers’ Association was fonped in 1913 ~ 
he joined it, and was actively interest­
ed in its work also. „
O f late years Mr.. Leishman ,had been 
an erhployee pi the Vernon Irrigation 
District and the Vernon Fruit Union, 
and about a month ago when he was 
taken to the Coast it was a matter 
o f regret to his great many friends.
As a monument to his work here in 
the earlier days, a street bears his 
name.
He is survived by his wife, and an 
adopted daiighter, Janet, and a broth­
er in the Old Country. '
The funeral is to  be held' this after­
noon, Thur^ay, at 2:30 pan. from the 
United Church, with, the Rev. Dr. Jen- 





W O M E N ’S
H O SE
This is an oppor­
tunity you cannot 
afford to mi.s.s.. Mer-
cerized lisle, ■ good 
wearing quality. Col­
ors: M o o n  beige,
grey, biege, brown 
and gunmetal. Reg. 
49c. Sizes 9 to 10. 
January Sale, pair—
T A B L E  N A P K IN S  -
For Early Shoppers!
Pure linen damask in fioral patterns; slight im­
perfections. Size 22x22. Friday 4  ^
Moriiing special, each ------ --------------  i
— — /-------— — —  ------------ - '.^Dry-Goods-Depfe-
able party on Friday evening, in honor 
I o f Miss W. Lowe, who is home at pre 
1 sent. Bridge was played , till about 11 
{ o’clock, when a delicious supper was 
j served. The winners for the evening 
I were, ladies, Mrs. Allison; .gentlemen, 
G. Hembling. After supper'the tables 
j were cleared away and dkncing was 
I enjoyed till the early hours o f the 
I morning.
One o f the bfst concerts to be staged 
in Oyama „fqr a Tong time was the 
School Christmas concert, which was 
j held in the Hall on Thursday last, and 
1 the teachers of both the High and 
Public school deserve the greatest cre- 
I dit for the excellent manner in which 
the children were trained. T h e  foUow- 
i ing is the program: I
nj>pning chnnis. “O Canada;” .song,
C E L E B R A T IO N  O F  N E W  
Y E A R ’S' A T  P E N T IC T O N
Main Street Gutters Ran Red 
W ith Dye From Fire 
Crackers
C H IL D R E N ’S SOCKS
“Away in a Manger,” by grades I  and 
H ; playette, “Dummling,” by grades 
i n  and IV ; song, “Merry Songs o f 
Christmas,”  by Mary Gallagher, G 
Rea, and Joan Pearson: playette,
“Painting a Chair,”  by Rene Lovgrin,' 
C, Pothecary, L. Battley and J. Taylor; 
Gypsy dancCi by Patsy Dobson, Mary 
Gallagher,— Margaret Young, Gerty
PENTICTON. B. C., Jan. 2.—A  per­
fect night heralded the arrival of 1934 
in Penticton. Beneath a brilliant moon, 
the calm water o f the lake duplicated 
the snow-clad mountains, and the tem­
perature was pleasant and not too' cold. 
'The usual pandemonium welcomed the 
new year, and amid riot and clamor 
the gutters o f Alain Street ran. red— 
vrith the debris of fire crackera 
A  team of eight Oxford Groupers 
-was-seleeted-to-go-inteHtfie-neighboring-
Rea. Inez Patterson and Orma Thoinp^ 
son; play, “The Unexpected,” by Joan 
Pearson, Harry. Coates, Bob Rea, C,
outlying districts to hold meetings and 
extend the movement..
On Friday, Dec. 29, a Christmas party 
was held by St. Saviour’s Sunday 
School-in the Parish B!all.
On Saturday, Dec. 30, the Germans 
settled in the neighborhood met and 
celebrated the holiday in the Ellis St. 
HalL
Double M IL L IN E R Y
Fine rib pure wool, slightly imperfect, poim-ply yam  for making sweaters, socks, 
CbTofs: TSlaiseTTiluer beiger green, red,-white,~miittsr ‘ etcr- Colo.rst- boe-,- •camel,-- cardinal,-
brown, rose, red, grey, blue, black ̂  and 
white. Reg. 29c. January Sale,
2-oz. skein -------- :.......... ..........
and navy. Sizes 5T4 to 8. 
January Sale, pair .........
'Women’s and Misses’ Pelt Hats, turbans and close
I -.fitting- - types-- Colors^ -  Wine, .brown,..green. and
black. Values to $1.49.
Friday Morning. Each ....................
—^Ready-to-Wear Dept.
,-GallagherT—Fred—Belsey-and-Peter-EI 
liott; chorus, junior room; humorous: 
play, “The Lost.False Teeth,” by Doris 
___ Hembling, Patsy Dobson, John Step- 
S=1 Ken and'Duncan Dewar; chorus, senior
-Cr-GA1=
4  i 'L ' .
2 9  c  I  I
A ISE  S P E C IA L  JA N U A R Y










[Beached; extra serviceable quality. 
Reg. $3.50. O Q
Sale, pair................
PILLOW  SLIPS
1 fine quality in either heinmed or 
plied. Reg. 49c. 29 C
' Sale, each
ADS TERRY T O W E L S
100 pair. Voile with 
floral or plain color­
ed frill. C o lo r s :  
Rose, green, yellow 
and blue. 60ln. long. 
January Sale, pair—
For The Home
i; counte »ngy weave, will absorb moisture, 
[vith colored overcheck. Gold, blue 
Size 19x30.









^  C U R T A IN  N E T
Floral or conventional designs, with taped 
edge; wlaite or ecru, 36in. wide. Value 39c.
January Sale, 19 C
yard .....—................. ..................
S H A D O W  C LO T H  
Makes chesterfield covers, cushions and 
drapes. In floral designs.
Colors; Blue, gold and 
green. 481n. wide. Reg.
95c. January Sale, yard
and Boys at ^The Bay*
F or Less M oriei)!
C H E S T E R F IE L D  SU ITES
3 only—Tapestry covered; 3 pieces— 
Chesterfield and 2 chairs. Reg. $125.00.
... .... $ 8 9 . 5 0
B ED R O O M  SU IT E
5-plece beautiful walnut outfit. Includ­
ing bed, dressed, chiffonier, vanity and 
bench. Slightly scratched. Original price 
$149.50.
Snap this up at ...  ^
D IN IN G  R O O M  SU IT E
2 only—9-piece Suites. Including walnut 
table, china cabinet, sideboard and 6 
chairs. Today’s value d ^ Q C I  C O  
$169,50, Bargain, Suite
B E D  O U T F IT
6 only—Including walnut steel bed, im­
proved cable spring, and good quality 
mattress. Worth $29,50, January Sale,
outm $ 2 2 . 9 5complete, each,
MEN’S O VER CO ATS  
Price Deeply Cut
'|y~All high grade garments, Includ- 
. Who chinchillas, herringbone and 
coalings; art silk lined, In guard- 
. halt k it  and 
p back models, 
p M to 4'1, 'Values 
1110.60, January 
each .....
y o u t h s  O VER CO ATS
For Early Shopping
'̂ '7®'’l'rrlnr quality blue chinchilla, 
M i "olng throughoiit; smartly 
>n guards and halt bolt models. 
"  w n years. Value < l r O  O C .  
January Bale, each,,,.
“iriMi '•'"‘ " ’ V Enrdlsh and domcstlo 
™ I'l In inney and neat stripes; also 
aiOM; collar attached style, also with 
11, J. rollars. Blze.s 14 to 17. Values 
*'■05 to M.oo, _
Bale, (>uch ' ...............
MEN’S SHIRTS
MEN’S CARD IG ANS
bull In cuff stitch of all 
hi,. ' Colors: Oxford,
Ri,!' P»n>lo heather mlx-
« wa ,H to 4.1. Worth O O
" " ' ‘ary Sale, each.,.; 2 p  1  ■ O U
 ̂MEN’S W O R K  SOCKS
; ribbed knit, all wool.
green toiw,''"K  red ami
M EN'S L IN E D  M ITTS
Serviceable quality In brown suede leather; 
warm knit wrist, soft and pliable; sultablo 
for driving the car, doing the chore^ctc. 
Worth $1.00.
January Bale, pair .....- .......
ilWivG)
5 9 c
W O O L  M ITTS
Knit from servlcoablo woolen yarns. Color, 
blue with rod stripes. Sizes for nmi^and 
boys. Value 40c. “ “
January Bale, pair .......... -.... 2 5 c
O D D  P IE C E S  O F  
G O O D  F U R N IT U R E
1 only—Vanity and stool. Reg. price 
$35,05. January Sale, 5 0
only
C H IL D R E N ’S B L O O M E R S
Soft wool in warm 
weight. Color, natur­
al, also white. Sizes 
2 to 6 years. Friday
Morning. Each ..... .
Ready-to-Wear Dept.
ITroDia;' song, ' "“Song5n3f-Joyt 
lagher; recitation, “A  Tactful Moth­
er,” Frank Allingham; play, “A  Per­
plexing Situation,” by High ^ h oo l pu­
pils. '
A. Deschamps and Clifford motored 
down to Penticton on Christmas Eve, 
where they spent the holidays.
On Monday, Jan. 1, the OddfeUows 
held a well-attended and highly suc­
cessful New Year’s party.
3 -There -was-a—short—interruption, of 
the electricity on . Sunday morriing, 
Dec. 31, but as it Was between the 





CHRISTMAS DAY  
CHRISTENING AT 
FALKLAND HOME
R O Y A L  B A N K  IS IN
A  STR O N G  P O S IT IO N
! I t
I ' - l
W IN T E R  C O A T S
7 only—Diagonal cloth, fur-trimmed, two season 
linings, with warm inter-lining. Colors: Blue, 
brown and black. Sizes 16 to 38. Values $19.95.
Friday Morning, $ 1 2 . 9 5
—Ready-to-Wear Dept.
E A R L Y  M O R N IN G  
DRESS S P E C IA L  
All wool Jersey, smart styles, long or 
short sleeves; some have contrasting 
trim. Colors; Green, 
wing, brown, navy, 
black. Sizes 14 to 40.
F r id a y  Morning.
pach ------------------
.ieady-to-Wear' Dept.
W O M E N ’S Q U IL T E D  S A T IN  
B O U D O IR  S L IP P E R S
1 only—steel baby crib, Ivory ei^amel; 
mattreai complete. Size 18x30,
Reg. $12.95, Januray Snlo.„,





3 only—Unpalntcd Medicine Cabinets, 
with mirror, Reg. $3.25, c*| q q
To clear, each ........................
Made In England of the finest slipper satin. 
Colors: Rose or blue. Sizes 3 to 7, Reg. $1.75,
Friday Morning, $ 1 . 1 9
, —Shoo Dept.
pair
W O M E N ’S O V E R S H O E S  
Lightning Fastener 
All flecce-llned; In black or brown 
nibbcr. Spike, high 
or Cuban heels. Sizes 
3 to 8. Reg. $2,78.
F r i d a y  Morning,
pair ........ ....... .........
—Shoo Dept.
Fa l k l a n d ; B. C., Jan. l .—a  chris­
tening w'as held on Cliristmas Day at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Kent, 
when their youngest son was given the 
name o f  Frederick Deacon, with the 
Rev. A. Crisp officiating. Those wit­
nessing the ceremony included the 
grandmother, Mrs. J. McQuarrie, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Phillips and family and 
Immediate relatives.
Holy Mass was said In St. John’s 
Catholic Church on New Year’s day at 
10 a,m.. Father Finnigan, of Armstrong 
officiating.
Mrs. F. Dory and children, of Chase, 
were the guests o f Mr, and Mrs. H. R, 
Currie during Cliristmas week. .
Miss Phylls Savarella Is spending the 
holidays at Lytton.
V. M. Foss returned from Vancouver 
on 'Wednesday after sixindlng Christr,; 
mas with Mrs. Foss and son, Pierre.
Miss Ora Currie le ft tills week for 
Kamloops.
Billy Taylor, who has been spend­
ing Christmas at his home here, left 
on Saturday’s train for Vancouver, 
where ho will .spend a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Vereker returned to 
Kamloops on Wednesday.
A if uniformly strong and particular­
ly satisfactory statement is being for­
warded to the shareholders o f The Ro­
yal Bank o f Canada.
The report, which covers the fiscal 
vear to November 30, shows that •with 
the lessened demand for  ̂banking ac­
commodation due to the trade condi­
tions that prevailed, the bank has add­
ed materially to its strong liquid posi­
tion. Included among these liquid as­
sets are very substantial holdings of 
cash.
\ /!• 
H  4 ,
■ i : ! r






CRESTLAND HEARING JAN. 22
M E N ’S D O M E T  SH IR T S  
winter weight, well made with full yoke, 
one pocket; In grey, brown and purple 
heather mixtures, Sizes 1 4 V j  to 1 7 V j .  Splen­
did garment lor ouUloor wear, 9 8 c
January Sale, each
M E N ’S D O ESK IN  SHIRTS
Extra heavy weight, roomy cut, coat stylo, 
triple sewn seams, extension neck band. 
Colors: Crey, tan anil navy. Sizes to
17, January Sale, $ 1 . 2 9
each
B O Y S ’ M ITTS
Strongly made of servlcoablo quality canaiY 
muleakln, with sheop.skln back, wool knit 
wrl.st and lleeoo-llned, Boys and youths 
sizes. Splendid for school wear. 2 ^ 0
January Bale, pair
B O YS ’ G O LF  HOSE
Ulblied knit from sturdy woollen yarns, 
with fancy turnover tops, Colors: Brown, 
medium and dark grey mixtures. Sizes
 ̂ th lOH. 3 5 c
January Bale, pair
Snap These Up!
20 only willow shopping baskets, oval q q
shaiM) with handles. Going for, each .... «J «IC
JO only cotton floor mops, with bracket q q  
and handle. Going for, each ..................« IO C
28 only grocn opaque window blinds with 
brackets, complete. Guaranteed. Slzx) 7 Q  —
3fl-ln. x72-ln. Going for, each ............. I  “ C
00 only odd snucers— r
Clearing, 3 for ...........................................O C
10 only quart size aluminum water C Q / . 
Jugs. Reg, 05c, Going for, ea ch .............U i lC
0 only grey enamel bread boxes, 4 loaf Q Q  _  
capacity. Reg. $1.50. Clearing for, each «/O C
15 only Scotch grey dish pans. Largo size. C Q  
Reg, $1,00, Clearing for, each ................U «/ C
10 only Brawnstono caascroles, with IW. i | Q «
26 tins Johnsons Floor Wax—
50 only aluminum saucepans, largo wash basins, 
and potato kettles— 7 Q < »
Your choice, each .................................... I  H C
III
H O U S R H O L D  p a i l s
strong, galvanlz.cd, Useful size.
Friday Morning, each ..... ...............
-K itchen-ware Dept,
2 7  c
W A S H  T U B S  
Gooil family slzxj 
Durable galvanized. 
F r i d a y  Morning,
each ........ ...............
-Kitchen-ware Dept. 98c
stabilization Board legal proceed­
ings against the Crcstland Fruit Co., 
for non-payment of levies, will likely 
bo heard In Vancouver on January 22 
This 1.S the Information given out fo l­
lowing a meeting on Wednesday after­
noon,
If you have these tvin- 
ning numbeirs in oUr Christ- 
ma$ .draw, we invite you to 
come in right away and 
claim the prizes.
L Ticket No. 20214—  
W A T C H
Ticket No. 20246—  
CH EST OF S IL V E R





Dr. O. Morris and Dr, J. E. Harvey 
have entered Into partnership and In 
a short time will open a Joint office In 
a renovated suite above the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. The former, a 
graduate of McGill, ha.s bism a general 
practitioner In Vernon and well known 
throughout tho Okanagan for over 40 
years, and Dr. Harvey, who grarluated 
from Queen’s, although not as long a 
resident of this city, Is al.so one of the 
best known physicians and .surgeons 
In the valley, and hence tho news of 
this now partner.shl]) will prove of keen 
Interest. Dr. A. Hannah, of Vancou­
ver, also Is cxiwclcd within a few days 
to open a dental practice In an office 
In the same building, having taken 
over tho practice of Dr. IC, O. MacDon­
ald.
A X M IN S T E R  R U G S
8 only—Barrymore weave, lovely thick pile; oval 
shai>e. Colors’, Rose nr mauve only. Size 27x48, 
Regular $0.05.
Friday Morning, each ..................
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
Fresh Toasted Marshmallows 
lb.
McLachlan’s 
Famous Peanut Brittle 
25^^ lb.
M cUCH LAN ’S l
CONFECTIONERY
Opp. Empress Tlicntn)
BE ON HAND 
AT OPENING OF STORE 
FRIDAY MORNING
Guard Your Health
W HY TAKE CHANCES W ITH  W ET FEET WHEN WE CAN 
GIVE YOU FIRST CLASS
Shoe Repairing Jobs
A T  A VERY REASONABLE PRICE 
HARNESS AND SADDLERY - BAGGAGE
Okanagan Saddlery
Phene 209 Barnard Ave, 'Vemon, B.O,
Page Six
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
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Thursd
Tke Vernon News
Vernon, B r it ish  Colum bia  
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SPORTS, SPO R TSM E N  A N D  G A M E
^  large percentage of the adult male population in the 
A  Okanagan Valley are sportsman. They love games.
and fishing and shooting. Living as they do in one 
of the most richly endowed regions in the world they have 
plenty o f opportunity for indulging in their favored pas­
times. They hope to be able to continue to enjoy all the 
comforts o f a luxurious c iv i l iz a t^  with a reasonable in­
dulgence in their, favored _________________
Hshermen are fortunate. Indulgence in their favorite 
pastime depends primarily upon the maintenance in lakes 
and stream o f game fish. P id i hatcheries and rearing ponds 
on an adequate scale will make for , just that much better 
fidiing as is represented by their investments and intelligent 
efforts.' True, irrigation systems ■without protective devices 
are a steddy drain but with passage of time it is com p a ^  
tively easy to  see that new systems are properly e q u ip ^  
and that replacements are likewise safe-guarded. Pollution 
of streams and lakes is already illegal and reasonable pre­
cautions-are all that is n e c e ^ y  so that fishing which is 
good beconies even better.
Hunters on the other hand are not so fortunate. Of 
migratory birds there is elsewhere a s t e ^ y  diminishing 
number. The nesting places are disappearing with 
vance o f civilization and the toll of migratory game b ir^  
taken during their winter in the south, is depleting t e 
supply in  a marked degree. I^ r  the wild goose and the wfid 
duck, their number may be said to be up. Game sanctuaries 
will prevent extenniiiation but only a few generation o
...sportsmen - will - have, -.personal J k n ow l^ geo f _ tĥ ^̂
stopping these wonderful birds in full flight.
O f upland birds the future is not much brighter. The 
Willow Grouse is doomed, he is too tame; the Blue Grouse 
stands a better chance because he loves the hilltops M d  
more inaccessible places, but his chances are not good. The 
Prairie. Chicken’s days are swiftly numbered. O f the im­
ported upland birds, the Ring-necked Pheasant and the 
European,Partridge are the class. The partridge are parti­
cularly vulnerable. Their enemies among the bird and am- 
mal kingdoms take heavy toll and they cannot last unless 
give'n increasing protsection by their friend and enemy, man. 
The pheasant has roused a coldly calculated enmity amoiig 
a portion o f the CWental population. These people first 
tried fo o t in g  but a "̂ this'embroiled them with the law and 
~ to some degree with their neighbors, they have resorted to 
destruction o f nests and in sections of the Valley where
these birds were^once-numeio.usJhey.-.ap.,now scarce. The
I  reai a book last week.
The author dif-ped his facile pen in fire 
And scared raw facts into my brain.
Up from the mire he dragged dark truth 
And flaunted it. H e made all youth \
Abnormal^ all lope luit  ̂ and God a jesty 
Afid as I  ready I  knew, his soul was: warped;
His mi?id must know despairy thinking all truth 
Was ugliness laid bare. >
And then I  read another book.
The author sat upon the very throne of Truth 
And used a pen far mightier than a sword.
He wrote of youth triumphanty clean and fine.
~ He wrote of Sinycornpassion in each lincy 
He ivrote of Love-— it blossomed like a rose 
Sprufig from good soil. He wrote of OtiCy 
Giver of that great Trinity of Giftsy 
Lifcy love and beautyy atid when he was dpncy 
I  knew .somehow my stumbling feet had trod 





(Continued'from Page 1) 
couver instead of the Okanagan. Prom 
the railways’ point o f view this repre­
sents a serious loss in revenue because 
it costs the railways more to haul fred i 
fruit arid vegetables than it does can­
ned goods. ’The rate per hundred is 
considerably less, and the minimum is 
only about one half in most cases,' so 
that the railway must haul at least 
three cars to obtain the same revenue 
they would be getting for hauling one 
car o f canned goods, but the most im­
portant feature from the railways 
point o f view is the back, haul for every 
60,000 lb. car o f canned goods shipped 
out o f the Okanagan Valley at le ^ t
one-half-car-is-hauledJn.:at_hlgh rates
foj: cases, cans; fuel,! etc. On top of
— C l a r e  M c C l u r e
forego the purchase of some thing we ■would dearly liked 
to have possessed: W e have been compelled to do without. 
I t  may suit our convenience to disregard the stop-signs, we 
are compelled, to halt. ^
I t  is only when we are compelled that our marketing 
practices become uniform and it will be when we are forced 
to do so that we will all of us sell our fruit crops over one 
'desk. W e will then be compelled to take more in return for 
our fruit than we could have had if left to our own devices.
OBCANAGAN CENTflK, B. O., Jan. 2. 
—’The Women’s Institute held thwr 
Christmas party and tree for the clmd- 
ren oh ’Thursday in the Community 
Hall. About forty children received 
gifts, candles and oranges. Mrs, Carter 
and Mrs. Harrop had kindly ^u gh t 
the presents and arranged 
The supper room had been tastefully 
decorated with Oregon grape amt 
mountain ash berries by Miss McCien- 
nan and Mrs. Brixton, who were also 
responsible for serving the t ^  , 
At 3 o’clock the children arrived ^ d  
played games, musical chairs and the 
Jolly Miller being the most popular.
At 4:30 supper was served, after 




Mrs. Fletcher Declines Renom­
ination After Four Very Ac­
tive Years As President
W h a t  O th e r Editors Say
PERSONAL COtiRTESY COUNTS
SALMON ARM  OBSERVER:—Service may be a hack­
neyed expression, true enough, but when given freely and 
thoughtfully it is apt to remain in the minds of customers 
when other factors are forgotten. Value for dollar, o f comse, 
is “ taken for granted.” I t  is a logical part of the trans­
action But when some little evidence of personal courtesy 
or interest is thrown in for good measure, it wiU likely make 
a “mighty, mighty pleasant” transaction. Courtesy and ser­
vice always pay good dividends.
•1‘I,
t-r' * ̂
i>h^sant is a clestructive bird in some locaiiues
m
matoes generally attract their attention and in some places 
they cause a loss altogether out of proportion to -the food
they consume. <3om and potatoes in a minor degree suffer
from their unwelcome activities and .-in these days when 
any loss is almost more than can be borne there is con­
siderable complaint. Then too, in their quest many hunters 
are indifferent and careless o f th^ prQperties-oveir-which
they roam, often without the owner^s coment^Altogethpr
a huge toll js mounting. H  these splendid game birds are 
to remain there must be a change of front on behalf of the 
sportsmen towards t h ^  on whose crops they fatten.
ABLE TO  KNOW  'THE TRUTH
. NELSON NEWS:—Canada, by virtue of its own special 
cpndltior^ and the characteristics Of its people, i^coiiyletoly
this there is"the' Indirect revenue from 
the more profitable haul for-grocmes, 
dry goods, fumitmre, other household 
material used by employees in the Val­
ley. A ‘ large portion o f the latter never 
pays'ahy revenue 'to the railway,com­
panies when consumed in! Vanc(mver, 
as it is largely hauled by water from 
Eastern Canada.
CsJUunST to V3Jicouv6r 
Proin the provincial ,’point o f view, 
the canning of Okanagan products in 
Vancouver instehd o f'in  the Okanagan 
is a detriment because:
I t  tends to greatly increase highly 
seasonal unskilled labor in the large 
centres where it  costs more to talM 
care o f them dining the long lay-off
period in between seasons.
It  decreases the wealth of the Okan­
agan where the Government has such 
large liabilities in water systems to a 
greater extent than it increases the 
wealth in coast cities because the de­
creased output o f the Okanagan fac­
tories, being curtailed by loss of Van­
couver market, makes the cost o f pro­
duction higher (as overhead remains 
fairly constant) hence the point where 
the Okanagan factories c l ^  with 
Eastern factories on the prairies is toat 
much heax-er the Olcauagan, resulting 
in smaller purchases of produce from 
the farmer. .
I f  more land were producmg field 
crops for canneries in, the Okanagan 
the Province would receive a greater 
revenue in land taxes.
Robs The Okanagan
Prom the purely sectional point o f 
■view in the Okanagan, the advantages 
o f having home grown produce 
cessed-.where grown are obvious. The 
prosperity of the population o f the Ok­
anagan Valley and its purchasing po-
iractlcaUy—dependent ;^Qn„-.the
RUTLAND, B. C., 2-—The Wo
men’s Association of the Rutland Uni 
ted Church held their annual 
at the home o f the retiring president, 
Mrs. George Fletcher, dSi Friday, Dec. 
29 After four years of, exceedingly ac^ 
tive and useful work as president Mrs, 
Fletcher decliiied renoinination, ,^ d  
the election of officers resulted as fo l­
lows: President, Mrs.- William H. Ford; 
VICP-President. Mrs. John«*F. Guest: o  ®acn^receiv^ .a , V ^ ^  jJrsjC. L . Grang
balloon.- Balloon~games were I _ SMretSfy-Tfeasuref’s report
of the day until ^^nta Claus
arid distributed the preseiita tv,p finances Starting the year with
Cheesman officiated at the p t o o  ^ur- ^he toanc^s^^^
ing the march a rou n d ^ d  Santos exit. I ^  now had all accounts paid,
S f »  ..s t w ee.
' ' • r £ ^ L n ^ S ? S « K K ’'j.an, “ A” 5?
Tuesday o f last week, where they spent 
an enjoyable evening with music and 
dancing. The return journey was'made 
in the early hours o f the morning.
The Brownie pack held an enjoyable 
party in Gray’s packing house on Pri- 
day afternoon. The children had a 
very fine time with games and con- 
tests and a short program of music 
and plays; The pack is now under the 
supervision of .Mrs. G. E. Hardle, as 
acting “ Brown Owl,” with Mrs. A. Ber- 
ard as her assistant.,
J I  happp 












home from the' coast.
C. N. R. for Seattle, Wash,, where he 
will visit relatives lor a few weeks.
The B.C.F.G.A. local w ill hold
__ i-s i'..- TTfl.llis even more impossible which would meeting in the Community Hall onis eve  re x o!̂ J>uJlc — --y .
mean employing two shifts of five or January 9 to vote pn the directors for 
six hours each. The employees could | the association.
not earn enough to keep going as their 
occupation is seasonal and employers
l ciairiuiJ  - w-u ■
A- number o f young people of toe- 
district were guests of 1^. and Mrs.uu cic - —  — --
would be faced with the problem of r . b . McLeod for an enjoyable dance 
finding skilled supervisors to work | on New Year’s_Day.
short hours..during .a very short period 
of each year;
The .Sunday School o f “ St. Aidan’s,” 
the local Anglican church, held ‘their'C CXl' c&r.  ̂ • . ■ i iwtv* * â* *̂aw%*»** — —
Tn r>nr nninion the wav to approach annual Christmas 'tree party at the 
hoto ?S s^  S l e n m  i T n o t V S  Hah on Friday ^ternoon
action through paid council V " ^ a ^ m  “ rtodpS"^ S^"to^^
Mti^toum^Vtose B C ^ T u t “b y^ re2 m  J  spending
r a n X s  ^ d  g o v e ^ ^  Christmas hoUday season vo t in g
W is h  Columbia through force o f pub- his Mrs. , A. E. Harri-
r a n f f  ^the The - members o f the Rutland School
ssTJSfiŝ A s. ,b«5 « svssr.
such methods entail a lot o f hard and 
constant work and in the meantime 
we are appealing to the representatives 
of North and South Okanagan to lend 
their support in getting the co-opera­
tion of the railways and organized 
labor.
The .principal, F. L. Irwin, and A. N. 
Humphreys are resident in Rutland 
^ d  are the only members o f the school 
staff remaining in the district.
A  party o f young people journeyed 
in sleighs to the home o f Mrs. J. 
■Wallace, up on the mountain side on
“1 don’t think much of 
New Year’s resolutions as 
a rule,”  said George Ran­
som, “but Tve made one 
this year, and I ’ve kept it 
already. I  resolved to have 
a telephone installed. I t  
was piit in our hou^ this 
morning.
“W e realized last year 
what it means to be with­
out a telephone. Gone was 
the - protection for the 
famUy—nowavtoeet uuick 
word to a doctor in case 
of illness. Friends and 
business associates that 
used to be no farther away 
than the telephone be­
came miles distant.
“But it’s a different 
story now. It ’s going to be 




such as exists in Russia is a very definite
as torely as a dictatorship such as that o f Hitler, Mussolim, 
Pilsudski and Dollfuss w-ould be. But toe has many emerg­
ent problems, and i f  Russia, or any other country, has any 
practical lessons for us in the -direction o f their solution it is 
nhiiHi.:;h to refuse to hear or read about toenr After all, 
the Canadian people are not children, either to be fnghten- 
ed by ghosts, or lulled to. sleep by soothing syrup. I f  they
are-gomg-to-betoig-andtoitelligent_enough_to_bewOT!^of
there is a suir>lus o f fruit, especially 
apples, is apparent,' and one way to 
rectify this surplus is to make canning 
a profitable industry. T lie Valley po­
pulation supplies a very large revenue 
to both the railways in Inbound and 
outbound traffic and to the Govem- 
m enr in taxes. That this revenue be
their great country, they ought to  be ®̂ ®̂,
■abouTevery ............
XUCliU lAl uewkco. AX-XM’W -------- --
TiraintainGd and increased is of utmostL
objectionable consequences.
' , j'.
For the big game hunter, Bri f̂iSh Columbia promises to 
long remain a happy hunting-ground,—Adjacent-to-theJDk^ 
anagan Valley are timbered mountain ranges which hold 
promise o f providing food and shelter for deer for ages to 
come. 'Wise administration of the game laws, destruction 
o f cougar, and measures for, the control of fires, together 
with inaccessibility, give the deer and deer hunters a pro­
mise o f continuity o f their game o f hide and seek.
W ith the disappearance of game animals and birds it is 
anticipated that future generations must turn for recrea­
tion to gamga Seasons are short for winter sports though 
lengthy enough for most. Badminton, hockey, skiing, and 
soccer football have their devotees in increasing numbers 
while the tommer .season offers abundant opportunities foi 
those who like to match their strength, 'Skill and daring, 
either against individual opponents or in team play.
SONG COMPOSED UNDER STRESS OF LONEIilNESS
- -GRAND-FORKS-GAZE-TTE:—Some person^assert that 
John Howard Pajm-e wroteTuTWonder song, “Home Swept 
Home,” while in a debtors’ , prison. Others say,.he wrote it
at a time when he was penniless and homeless, strajided ui 
London. Payne, however, leaves behind ffim toe sta,temeni 
that he was a fairly successful playwright, with a goM 
supply of money and excellent prospects ahead when he 
wrote the song. He did admit that he was somewhat de­
pressed at the time he penned the words, but he attributes 
his depression to a duU October day, merry crowds passing 
his window as he sat and watched them. He was lon^pme. 
Being a wanderer, he had strayed far from home, bU't at 
times he had memories of the days he spent in happy child- 
h-Dod with a mother he adored in a humble cottage at E ^ t- 
hampton, L .L  TTie tune he adapted from a song he hto 
heard a peasant girl singing to herself in toe fields of Italy
- ., • _ __1. ______ A-f4-nM »xT-t̂ fIv\rr rn o  TimT/lQ
importance ..to_._afi_citizen_s„ and p
bodies of -the west.
Lower Minimum Wage 
The second -p-oint which enters into 
the Okanagan’s restricted outlet is the 
high labor cost as compajed with, the 
labor cost in Eastern. Cahada. 'We are 
heartily in Mcord with toe- principle
T H E
of minimum 'wage for ■women but think 
it should be uniformly applied over the 
whole of Canada^ and based on indus­
trial conditions as found in toe parti­
cular districts where different indus­
tries are located. Labor would then 
gravitate to districts in proportion to 
districts’ capacity to absorb same.
In  1926 the minimum wage in British 
Columbia was set for women based on 
the cost of living. Statistics show that 
in rural communities the cost o f living 
has decreased 40 per cent, o f what it 
was in 1926. Ontario has recognized
f
an A N D
IT S  U SE FU LN E SS T O  T H E  C O M M U N IT Y
n n io 01 n i  was in lazo.
while he was visiting that country. After writing the words 1 the fact that cost of Hvmg is cheaper
. _ _____ -fiivkA ViP«rH \x\ ir\ vnrftl ppnhTPS It IS I I I  Urb3>ll
- I
W H E N  E V E R Y T H IN G  RUNS SM O O T H LY
T h e r e  is apparently an utter lack of (interest in civic affairs by the people of Vernon and yet it-is a fact that the government which comes closest to the 
everyday life of the people is the one which guides the des­
tinies of civic administration.
One of the two things said to be Inevitable is taxes, and 
taxes ore loathed and feared. Loathed, possibly becau.se 
they are inevitable, and feared because of the dire punish­
ments meted out to shirkers.
This appearance of lock of interest, is it real or as.sumed? 
Does it expose the true state of affairs, is it a sham, a 
make-believe? Or is it Just another instance of the failure 
of democracy?
True, despite the appearance of lack of interest, our city 
is well run. In many instances the conduct of affairs is most 
creditable whether this be due to the capable officials, to the 
sound common sense o f too governing body, or to a com- 
' blnatlon of both, it Ls difficult for the average pcr.son to as­
certain. I t  is generally believed that Vernon has been and 
i.s a well ninnaged municipality; that the Mayor and Alder­
men have been and are capable, hone.st, and measurably 
far-seeing. Possibly this is the secret of the apiiaront lack 
of interest which is content to let well onougli alone.
A  nealthy, well-informed public, opinion l.s the greatest 
safe-guard a community may have and in tills respect tlicro 
l.s no abatement of tlio high standards sot in early years.
Members of -tho clecllvo boilles have problems of fair 
magnitude whlcli tlioy handle with credit and dlspatcli and 
it is tho tliought and tlio wish that llicy may and will sur­
mount them as liorotoforc, Tho iiosltlons are lionorable and 
creditable and tho time is coming .when tlio hallmark of 
good citlzenshli) will bo a record of service for one’s fellow 
men.
WIlllC ZIC VVttO VAOiVilife ------  _
he jotted down a semblance of the tune he had heard in 
Italy and sent the suggestion to the composer, H fP 'y , 
Bishop, who produced the air that so admirably fits the 
words. ' .
THE PUBLIC) SCH O O L-A  GREAT INSTITU TIO N
CRANBROOK COURIER:—The next time you pass a 
school pause for a moment to think what that schoM means 
to humanity. Recall 'the long dark centuries when the 
masses were kept in ignorance—when gyeed and oppr^slon 
ruled the world with an iron hand. From the very 
nlng o f man’s struggle for knowledge, self-respect, and the 
recognition of his Inalienable rights, the school has b^n 
his greatest ally. IVe refer to the school os .P®"
cause it belongs to us all; it is ourselves working^together 
in the education of our children. But it is a most uncom­
mon institution. It  is relatively new. It  is demwracy s 
greatest gift to civilization. Throughout the world the Can­
adian common school is being copied. Let us cherish and 
improve our schools.
T e n  Years A g o
(From The Vernon News, Tliursday, January 3, 1924.)
W. G. McKenzie has been chosen President of the Cale­
donian Society for the forthoomlng year.-^h lef Olotoe 
again will head the Vernon and District Poultry Association. 
—M. B. Middleton was elected director for the 
trlct for 1024 of toe B.C.F.G.A. at too mooting held in the 
Board of Trade room on Friday evening,—Dr. Arbucklo left 
on Monday for Montreal where ho will take post-graduate 
work at tho Royal Victoria Hospital for the next t'wo 
months,—Austin MacDonald loft yesterday for Cranbrook 
wiiero lie will take cliarge of a largo drug store.
T w en ty  Years A g o
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, January 1, 1911;)
Vernon's Christmas mall was not quilo as heavy this 
V(‘ar as lust,—Morn tlian B,000 gallons o f cider have been 
1 made in the Coldsl.rcam ijils season jby Prank Mitchell,—  
> 1 1  Hin biinkwardnoHS Many tens of tlumsands of dollars in cash and scourltlos
Several remions are presently given foi the backwar in s ŷ tlirough tho strixits of Vernon last Saturday
of citizens to offer their services for imsls wlthii\ the gut oi meal branch of the Royal Bank of
Lhn nconlo. One of tho big biul woIvoh which Htand be- old bulUUnR iit tho corner of vanco
twcon 'm .™  «  BM l m ... a„.l I .  tear ot * -  ...a
feat, a blood relation to an Infeitoiity compl - • Tluir-s(tay evening under tho auspices of the
Others again are restrained liy the nature of i-lieir occ\i I j u i oi 11 ul'e tiro iiroject of furuisiiing the town
patlons. Employees cannot take time out when tony m lghu w m i sysi m wan enthusiastically endorsed,
need to, and tho bass is too busy nisUlng for coin of tlu '
n i-uxal ce tres than i is in u an 
centres and also that the concentration 
of unskilled labor in cities was unde­
sirable and legislated so as to decen­
tralize industry by giving a lower mini­
mum wage for women in towns of 5,000 
and under. This minimum is 17Vic per 
hour and it is impossible for British 
Columbia growers to compete, whose 
canners pay 27c per hour and have a 
further disadvantage in freight rates 
to contend with.
In  Quebec a situation has arisen in 
the last year where there is large pro­
duction from many small fai-m can­
neries producing all the varieties of 
canned goods we do in the Okanagan. 
These canneries pay n-o minimum 
wage, no workmen’s compensation and 
no sales tax as tho canneries are con­
sidered part o f tho farm.
In tho Okanogan Valley a lower 
minimum wage for women in the can­
ning industry would undoubtedly result 
in a longer season of labor and also an 
Increased number o f employees during 
that season.
A  Mandatory 8-Hour I.,aw 
Tho proposed mandatory eight hour 
day for all employees if enforced in 
too canning Industry would result in 
legislating them out o f business. In 
tho Interior, while packing su'cli lines 
as spinach, asparagus, beans, chennes, 
etc. an elglit hour day is tho rule be­
cause from both employer and em­
ployee point o f view it has been foimd 
best. ,, ,
During tiro peak of the season winch 
occurs at different times and possibly 
lasts, all told, loss than six weeks, a 
ton-hour day is tho rule. I t  la miml- 
festly impracticable to buy equipment 
and provide buildings to bo used ap­
proximately one month in tho year to 
accommodate extra emi)loyces work­
ing olglrt Ivours a day. The alternative
Efficiency in service, financial strength, mature 
experience and .unwavering adherence to sound prin­
ciples— these are the factors that measure the usefiilness 
of a bank and the stability it affords to the community.
The Bank of Montreal provides complete and efficient 
Service in every department o f domestic and foreign 
banking.
Its strength is manifested in assets exceeding by 
$76,000,000 its liabilities to the public— its experience 
and tradition by over 116 years of successful operation.
BANK OF MONTREAL
EstKblliliod I8l7
HP.AD OFUCE MONTREAL Hi
T O T A L  ASSETS IN  EXCESS OV $7 5 0,000,0 00
Vem on Branchs J. E. LESLIE, Manager
i i i i f '
realm m  iw to meet dratla, wago», oxi)onm;», or llio Umuf 
and and one thinga 1.1mt, arc noccHsary for too conUnnanc 
of bUBlnoHa opcrallona,
Taken all in all Vernon la well rtorvisd and Mayor Prowao, 
mombera of tho City Ooiincll, Uio 0clio;)l Board and otocr
T h irty  Years A g o
(From Tlio Vernon News, Tluiraduy, January 7, 1904.)
r,,tswxi«#i.:araP'»EBassas,iKJ:;»J!*.wyuSKUva-*ars«i!j-„ii;',ia'v̂:r««*a»»!Sl
i l i  l 'llaj
I . Olty C,„mo1.. |
public iKKllea have earned toe graUtiido ot IIkmi, who loo Btnart Wood, of KamUxipa, wna eleeted Prcaltlcnt—
to them for a clean, well manage<l, well llnanccd city in I .......... . tmun .otworin iiirhin. D. Llovd-Jonoa Iv's
Wlilcli there la Httlo poverty ami no ffitliy wealth,
A M lL l . lO N  D E P O S IT  A C C O U N T S  D E N O T E  C O N F ID E N (U l_____ ^
OH, M A Y  IT  COM E SOON 1
T h e r e  l» a atrong probability that any of tlus market­ing achomea which havo been tried during reeen yearn for tho dlapoaal o f the Okanagan Valley fnil 
croiia would Imvo aucciHHled Imd there been one hunilreii 
per cent, anpport for tlio plan,
AH of lliem had aomo good polnta and Uio aamo woak-
keiowna may iwain liave elect Hg ta, jbloyd-J haa 
gone 1,0 tlm coaat to arrange tor tho plant,—Ono hundred 
ami forty covera wore laid for tlm recent baclmlora'dinner 
at Peaohland.—Tlio rink will bo oiionwl tonight,— Ebo lib­
rary and reading room in tlio city Imil wore oiioned on Mon­
day,—T. Norrla Ima taken over the Morand Hotel at Lnmby.
Forty Years A g o
(I'rom Tho Venum Newa, Thunulay, January 4, 1894.)
ll th n nn lum .......  , q’lio change In the name of tlm
AH or umm nan h 1 Lumhy atlH lianga flro.—A meeting ot thmio Intcrastcd In
ncaa-they left a few outaldo, None J  of a local lodge ot Knlghta ot PyUilaa wna
element wltlmut which no marketing plan can be auccc. a ooldatream Hotel loat Friday even-
' “ 'Nono of ua like compulaton and yet wo are aubjoctcl to S ”„;wemme^^^^
na off to BCliool. 'Dm mother did not want to part • { ,,,y (p,, largeat orowda tliat over flĤwl the M«t,h®d-
to Bco tho curia como off, tho drcaaea dlacardcd or alimtoned, 1 •.........................  -------- ---------- -------------Ui lii Ui a ermon am *u«uvx m .... wivh that which aiwuimblml on
i ,„ i  w « o n d „ r «  11 » iw n iy  ..my. o M S u n ?  ■
IT*S E A S Y ' '"'
f  1 'o-i ^
' , 'T O - B A M E  
■'W HOLESOM E', 
. B E E A D $ ''W I T H
\ r r  ̂ H I , f ij.i( 1 111 '1 •t’l I I I 4 Ml̂  I K <
E\CI1 enko wrapped Iniviixcil paper'—iu>yul Yeast Co i alwuya read, you In porfect com 
tlon. 'I'lmy keop freali for nm nllm - 
yoii can ho abaolulcly sure o anctaa- 
fui haklnrt roHiilta hecmiao llielr hi 1 
Icaveninq power w ill not ‘ '
T lia t ’a why Royal Yeaat  ̂ J , 
hocn fainmia aa tho atamlurd 1 
qiiiilUyfor over BO yeara-why toihy. 
they aro proforred In 7 out of e v V 
Canadian hoiima where dry yeast 1« 
uaed In home baklnft.
n
F R I IK I  T h o ^ A
. _  A , you lmk« lit homo. —77:::
.m i .m 'j r ,  m .ai M . . i j.i icoiml recipotl
’* ^  S'', ' r  AitaroooStana*'^
' 7 i. 7 nr»ii.l» .«.l.,Fr«"er
Avo, A l,llH’riy Ht,,
Toronto, Out. Knk,
»!i W
S  * lu A. k *K#*I*̂  a r
ROYAL
,  , too, tor “H i*
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V O U N C  
M O T H E I t S
Pon’t expen- 
inent w it h  
c h ild r e n ’s 
colds...Treat
them as your 
own thothar did 
exteraaUy. N o  dos­
ing! Just rub throat 
and chest with . . .
PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
CREIGHTON VALLEY 
HOME BURNED DOWN
, LtJMBy, B. C., Jan. 2.—^Much sym­
pathy is felt for Jean Balllstra, of 
Creighton Valley, who was a victim of 
Are last Friday when his home was 
burned down.
The lire; occurred between 8 and 9 
a.m. while the owner was away at his 
stables doing chores. Losses are chiefly 
personal, some loose cash and gUns be­
ing the chief items.
After a mild spell of weather snow 
fell on New Year’s Day here immedi­
ately after the hockey match and the 
temperature dropped.
M'ss G. Chapin, of Kelowna, was a 
week-end visitor to Mrs. A. Quesnel 
and family.
Family parties were held on New 
Year's Day, many giving dinners at the 
close of the hockey.
WEDDING BELUS




PEAOHLAND, B. C., Jan. 2.—The 
marriage was solemnized at 3 ,p.m., 
Wednesday, December 27, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, on Harvey Ave., 
Kelowna, of Sarah Edith, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William  
Sloan, and Herbert Cecil Hewlett, 
youngest son of the late William G. 
Hewlett and Mrs. Hewlett, of West- 
bank.
The bride, charmingly attired in a 
•dress of white satin and veil, entered 
the room on the arm of her father, to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s Bridal 
March, played by the bride’s sister. 
Miss Eunice Sloan, who was gowned in 
pale green crepe, with beret, caught 
with a rhinestone buckle, to match.
Miss M. Grace-Hewlett,- to ̂ brides­
maid, wore a dress of peach crepe, with 
beret.' ^ t h  bride and bridesmaid carr 
tied bouquets of white and palest pink 
chrysanthemums and fe rn .. •
The groom was supported by the 
bride’s only brother, Russel Sloan, and 
the cerernony was performed by the 
Rev. G. Thomber, of Kelowna;
A reception was held after the cere 
mony, when the bride’s mother, wear' 
ing wine crepe, and the groom’s mO' 
ther, in a  dress of deep blueberry crepe, 
assisted in receiving the guests. A  
mong the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Hart, of Whitla, Alta., sister of 
the bride; Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Smith 
of Westbank; Mrs. M. A. Hewlett; A. 
and E. O. Hewlett and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Hewlett, Mrs. Dave Gellatly and 
Mr. and Idrs. J. Basham, of Westbank., 
There were also many guests, friends 
of the family, from Kelowna. ’
HASKINS FAVORS 
UNION OF FORCES 
IN GROWERS’ FIGHT
Stabilization C o m  mittee and 
B.C.F.G.A. Should Be Amalga­
mated Leader Declares




Sa f e w a y Sto r es î5
l i r aHeld At One Point For Twelve 
Hours By Washout 
And Slide
Effective FrL and Sat,, Jan, 5 ~6 ■.4-
Clements-Johnston 
PEACHLAND, B.C., Jan. 2.— At a 
quiet bqt,: pretty w e d ^ g  soleinm j^  
dn''CHrislimto“̂ Dajr'‘at 2 p.in.-r-at“-St; 
Michael’s and A ll Angels Church, in 
Kelowna, Miss Mable Johnston, sister
IT  actually takes lessthan I f  worth' o f
M agic  Baking Powder to ____ _____
make a cake, and you can count on good results—  
every time! No wonder Canada’s cookery experts 
say it doesn’t pay to take chances with inferior 
'oaking powder. Bake with Magic and be sure!
MADE IN CANABA-
“ C O N TA IN S  N O  A L U M .”  Th is  
Statement on every tin  is your 
guarantee that M agic Baking  
Powder is free from  a lum  or 
-any-harm ful-ingredient.
of Mrs. Lome Shaw,, of Trepanier, be­
came the bride of James H. Clements, 
eldest son of the late J.' H. Clements 
and Mrs. Clements. The ceremony was 
performed by Archdeacon Greene in a 
church beautifully decorated with ever­
greens. .The bride,, who-wore a white 
satin gown ahd white picture hat of 
mohair and carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemum and fern, was attend­
ed by Miss Hilda Hunt, dressed in blue 
silk with- accessofi^ in white, w'earing 
a white hat and carrying a bouquet of 
chrysantbemums and fem. Ted Cle­
ments supported. t^e groom and the 
bride was given in marriage by F. V. 
Delcourt, brother-in-law, of the groom. 
After the ceremony a delightful wed-
-dmg"breakfast-was-served-at-the-home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Delcourt. The 
gooms were lovely, decorated in appro­
priate Christmto fashion with stream­
ers ^ d  evergreen, with a large bell
suspended-above-the-table_Jwhich-jKaa,
centred by a beautiful wedding cake.
PENTICTON, B. C., Jan. 1.—On  
Saturday a meeting of Penticton grow­
ers was held in the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
about' 40 members being present. W .
E. Htokins occupied the chair. After 
a  brief sketch of the work accomplish­
ed by the Growers' Stabilization Com­
mittee, Mr. Haskips stated that one of 
the decisions which the growers are 
now called upon to make is whether 
the B.CF.G.A. should amalgamate 
with this committee or not. In his op­
inion there should not be two separate 
ofgimitotions, blit he thought'the'fifSt 
move tpwaids amalgamation should 
come from the new organization, since 
the cash collected by the box levy is in 
their hands and the B.C.F.G.A- has at 
present, no money. The growers can­
not be expected to pay a second levy 
to support the latter. Although there 
are a few who are opposed to the un­
ion, they are a very small minority; 
since most of those who backed the 
Stabilization Committee are also mem­
bers of the B.C.F.G.A. The main ques­
tion, therefore, is the .best method by 
which the fusion can be accomplished.
At a  recent meeting in Oliver, it was 
suggested that the Growers’ S tab ili^ - 
tion Committee should be taken, as it 
stands, and made into a, committee o f 
the B.C.F.G.A.; because marketing is 
practically the most important problem 
the growers have to difial with. He said 
the B.C.F.G.A. should stand outside 
marketing altogether, and devote full 
attention to other matters, such as 
freight Tates, tariffs, ocean transport. 
Dominion and Provincial Government 
det'ailsiM l'df-which would--give-them 
quite enough to do. Moreover, if, by 
any chance, the Stabilization Commit­
tee should split on some rock of di­
verse opinion relative to marketing, it 
could quickly go out of existence, with­
out disrupting the whole of the B. C. 
F. G. A.
“W e are confronted with the ques­
tion ‘Where do v®e go from here?’ ’’ 
said Mr. Haskins. ,
“Our present organization has done 
valuable work for 43 years, and we 
shbuS4' be nowhere today without the 
assistance we have had froni it, especi­
ally with regard to tariffs; but it has 
not gone far enough. In  many places, 
such as the Kootenays, it has died 
out altogether; in others it is moribund 
or has bton replaced,, so that it no 
longer represents all the growers of
W INFIELD , B. C., Jan. 2.—Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Hawks returned. last week 
from a trip to Pendleton, Portland and 
Seattle.
They report 'a  very trying journey, 
the main highway in some sections be­
ing under a foot of water. They were 
held up in one place for twelve hours 
with a bridge washed out behind them 
and a slide blocking the highway in 
front of them.
The Ladies’ Aid December meeting 
has been postponed till the third 
Thursday iiTJariuary;
■ The large;, quantities of onions which 
have been stored in the Winfield Co­
operative-Packing -House are in.-first 
class condition;
Poorly dried onions which were stor­
ed early in the season are reported to 
be grade No. 1 now. The two large fans 
which were installed appear to have 
been well worth while.
dollars which were lost to the industry 
this spring through an unfortunate 
date, that a committee consisting 
Mr. Dafoe, Mr. Keane, Sr., and V. 
Robinson w as. appointed to draft 
resolution to be presented at the con 
vention relative to the tariff.
The Vernon retolution was endorsed, 
referring to net weight on boxes, and 
Mr. TTa.skin<t pointed out that the cus­
tom of crowding in overweight, in or­
der to obtain sales, is almost as per­
nicious as that of giving underweight, 
since it results in bruising and loss of 
fruit, and a considerable decrease m  
tonnage to thef-producer,-—^_-;=;------
No discussion took place upon the 
Perishable Agricultural Products Act, 
as it was felt that intertot in this
matter centres mainly around Kelowna. 
Clement Report Endorsed
At a recent meeting of southern 
growers held in Penticton, the Clement 
report was reviewed exhaustively and 
fully ehdorsto in practically every d< 
i-.fl.ii Determined that the valuable 
work accomplished by Dean Clement 
shall be made immediately effective, 
sub-committee was appointed to draft 
a series of recommendations to be tak­
en up with, the directors of the As­
sociated Growers. One member was 
chosen from each of the six southern 
districts which sponsored the- report;
KaledenT
After--a_short_honeyiito)n™Speilt 
northem~pointsr-Mr. arid Mrs. J.
at
H.
Clements returned duririg the week to 
,ak&-ap-their-residence-to .tha..Clemsnts^
Ranch.
for aU interested, districts to form sep­
arate affiliated fruit growers’ associa­
tions, oo-ordinating their efforts for 
the commpn good.”
Mr. Haskins pointed out that where
the government is concerned, the fruit 
growers cannot go far-by  themselves.
m demanding marketing legisltoion. 




Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdays in the month, 8:00 
p.m. Oddfellows’ Hall. Visit­
ing Sovereigns welcome."
B. TOW NROW , Com Com.SOV. E.
A. P. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
J. E. BRIARD, Rto. Sec., P.O. Box 855.
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
CO NTR ACTO R  and B U IL D E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
LUMBY a n d  VERNON 
MEET IN 3-3 TIE 
INH O UDAYGAM E
forms o f agricultural productive inter­
ests,' whether concerned with fruit, 
poultry, honey) or anything else. Such
an association would have great power. 
It could go to the goveriunent. Federal 
or Provincial, ,or 'to the railways and 
ocean freightMines and“ say“ it~was" 
backed by the entire agricultufal in 
terests of‘ the province: and it would
GILBERT C. TASSIE
B .P .O . E L K S
J.
Meet fourth Tues­
day of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend.
JOE DEAN. E.R. 
MAOASKILL. Sec.
Civil ̂  Engineer - Land Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints -  Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B .a
Residence Phone 117L3
C. J. H U R T
for
NORRIS &  MORROW
Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public '
C. W. Morrow, LL .B .







Notary Public and 
Phone 310.
Premiums for any kind of Insurance 
can be paid 20% cash and balance in 
eight or sixteen monthly payments.
de Wolf & Agaew
Cor. Whetham and Barnard Avc. 
Civil Engineers, B.C. Land Surveyors 
and Contractors.
Estimates given on all branches of 
Civil Engineering.
PHONE 378
C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
LUM BY, B. C., Jan. 2.— The Hon. K.
C. MacDonald faced off the puck at 
the first, and well attended hockey 
match of the season held at Lumby 
on New Year’s Day, which is an an­
nual event. The game resulted in a 
3-3 tie between Vernon and Lumby.
Monday’s match was an exhibition 
game, and, in spite o f the weather be 
ing extremely mild, with a thaw over 
the week end, the ice was good.
The tie was a surprise to many, as 
the three periods of play differed so 
much.
The first period opened with a heavy 
assault on the Lumby goal by the Ver­
non pucksters, who showed good com­
bination. The result was a goal 
Vernon by Bill Gray.
During the second period Lumby 
warmed up and skipped in with two 
nice goals, by Morris and Genier.
In the third period Vernon was very 
much on the offensive, so that another 
goal for Lumby by Law only whetted 
their appetites and LeBlond and Carew 
scored before the end to knot ‘'’■‘ 
count.
Play In the first and third periods 
was swift and flnlslied and taking 
all round the match was a fine one 
for the opener of the season.
Goal Summary
1st period: Vernon, Gray, 5:52 
Penalties: Law, Hodgson.
2nd period: Lvmby, Morris, 1:51 
Lumby, Genier, 7:35. Penalties: 
Sparrow, Gray, Carew.'
3rd period: Lumby, Law, 3:20; Ver 
non, LeBlond, 6:11; Carew, 11:54. Pen­
alties: Chrlstlon, Carew, Sparrow, 5 
mlnuto-s. ■
The Tcanw
Vernon: Edwards, Gray, R. Sparrow, 
Hodgson, Carew, G. SpaiTow, Olaugh- 
ton. LeBlond, Fallow, Antllla, Ward.
Lumby: M. Lowry, F. Blnnlo, Wood- 
niff, J, Martin, B. Morris, C, Chrlstlen, 
K, Law, J. Genier, A. Bessette, W.
Wagner. . '
W. A. Slgalet acted as referee; and 
George Laxloletto was time kceiTor.
G
namely P; W . King, l den; C. A, 
King, Osoyoos; Mr. Huddlestone, Sum- 
leriand; ■ Captain—H—OT-^PqrteouSf -̂Oli' 
ver; W . Nuttall, Naramata; and S. W. 
Dafoe, Penticton.
During the absence of A. L. Mac- 
Dougall, President of the Penticton 
Co-operative Growers, F. W . King is 
acting as Chairman and Mr. Dafto  
Tepresento-Mr.-MacDougall on commit­
tee.
Arrangements have -been rnade for 
the sub-committee to meet the direc­
tors of tye Associated in Vernon on 
January 10 or 11. in order to hold a 
couferencfrT~as-it—is felt that the re­
commendations of the southern' com* 
mittee; are of paramount interest to all' 
-parts-of-the-^Yalley
Rend Down 
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$ 8 .5 0
Per ton
CA N M O R E
B R IQ U E T T E S
100% Fuel
$ 1 2 . 0 0
Per ton
To avoid substitution 
"Branded Coals"
use
P H O N E  1 8
NeU&Neil
Limited
probably be listened to with some show 
of respect.”
Explains Levy
Mr. Penrose asked a question about 
the levy of 20 cents a. box, and as there 
seemed some fog in the minds of those 
pretoht relating to this matter, Mr. 
Haskins explained that the Growers’ 
Stabilization Board is only deductini 
cents, a  svun which has already been 
repaid with interest to the growers by 
the benefits resulting from their work.
The remainder goes for pool equaliza­
tion and has npthing at all to do with 
the Board. It has always been deduct­
ed for this purpoto before; but it was 
not so obvious as the accounts., this 
year have made it; nor is it in any 
way to be regarded as a charge since 
it comes back to the growers in equali­
zation pooling. Mr. Haskins also stated 
that pool eqrialization is restricted to 
Individual varieties and is not used be­
tween differing varieties; and that the 
Board has so far made no reference to 
export apples.
R. C. Murray was called upon to read 
the minutes of the last meeting, and 
also gave a statement of accounts. At 
this time last year, the Penticton local 
had a balance of $88,79. At the present 
time, there Is a sum of nearly $160 in 
hand with only two small outstanding 
debts; $66 was spent on the conven­
tion held here In the early part of the 
year. The chairman complimented the 
secretary-treasurer, saying ho did not 
think any other local In the valley 
could show such a satisfactory balance 
sheet.
V. B. Robln.son was asked to give 
some explanation of the now constitu­
tion which, he said, contains a radical 
change of ixilloy and gives more power 
to the locals and a voice on all Import 
ant matters to the Individual growers.
Ho further explained the duty of the 
delegates, and the election of these 
was proceeded with. Eight nominations 
were made, and a ballot taken, which 
resulted in the election of W. G. Bas­
kin, B. Cousins, 8, W. Dafoe, and H, 
Keane, Jr.
In the election of local officers, Mr. 
Ha.skln.s was apj>olnlcd chairman; R. 
Murray, Secretary - Treasurer; a n d  
Mcasr.s, Dafoe and Robertson members 
of council, all by acclamation.
R, Lyons and Q, Oorblshley wore ap­
pointed .scrutineers to help R, Murray 
in the rcgl.stratlon of Penticton votes 
for trio dlreoLorato of the B.O.F.G.A, 
Resolutions Disoassed 
Grmventlon ro.solullons weixi then 
dlscus.stxl, and It was moved by Mr. 
Morrl.s and .seconded by Mr, Penrose 
that the Penticton delegates bo In­
structed to suiiport tho motion brought 
forwavtl at, lUe Vernon and Summer- 
land mootings relative to tho shipping 
of Immaturo fnilt, and to fruit Inspec­
tion.
R. Iiyon.s upheld tho resolution paas- 
(Hl at Kaleden that Ihoro should be an 
amendment to tho constitution, so that 
tho liuiuslry rinlght bo represented by 
districts and siieclal Imuil problem.s 
stand a lietter chance of consideration. 
Seconded by L. G. Oatteo, this motion 
wax caiTled by tho meeting.
The move to change tho Fruit Act 
and give more power to tho Pndt 
Oommlasloner aJ.s,7 camo up for dls- 
cuaslon.
Mr. Murray explained ■ that work Is 
now being carried on, to discover a 
Riildo to correct maturity of fruit by 
means of a sugar content teat, and the 
lueotlng carried a resolution endonslng 
tills roseareh work, Tho <loslrablllly 
of Inspcotors being moved In rotation 
In Uio different dlitlrlds was empha­
sized; and a lengthy discuaslon arose 
regarding tho date of the protecUvo 
tariff, and wholher this should Ikj sot 
each year, pr should bo a fixed date 
and a dofintto part of tho tariff schert- 
ulo. TKLh subject wiva conslderctl s6 
Imiiorlant, In view of tho thousands of
Although full details relative to these 
recommendations have .not been made 
public, it is known that the principle 
is being strongly endorsed by the six 
southern locals of the one . desk mar­
keting plan. AU sales and payriients, 
it is stressed, should be made over one 
desk, and rebates completely eliminat- 
.ed:_. The committee, endorses a one 
hundred per cent, control of market­
ing; and also the zone pooling as out­
lined by the Dean, accepting his sug­
gestions for the southern zoning groups 
and suggesting that the north end of 
the, valley plan simUar zones for itself.
The sub-committee is desirous 
of discussirig Dean demerit’s sugges­
tion that the office of President of the 
Associated Growers should be separat­
ed from that of general manager.
No Need to Askl 
Which Method 
1  You Prefer
With purchase of one pound 





Tin .............;............... . 5 c
■ ■ PUM PKIN (Bulmans) 
2 tins for ........... 1 9 c
SALMON (Pink Flats)
- Tin .-..-....r..-...'....-..-..-:;.-..-.: 6 .C
SPINACH (Bulmans) 
-T in  ".... .i: -.r..._-.-._...-.r.....:;..= 1 5 c
Pn^IEAPPLE (Singapore) 
Tin .................. ........ l O c
SALT (Iodized)
2 shakers ................... 2 5 c
CALAY SOAP
4 bars for ...;........... . 2 3 (
i CATSUP (Bulmans)





3 r .. .„.-25c
TOILET TISSUE (Sable) 
, 3 rolls for ................ 25c RICE3 lbs. ............... 19c
CORN STARCH
Per pkt. .̂.. ;.......... 1__ 10c BAR LEY3 lbs. .............. . 21c
P  and G  SOAP
10 bars ....................... 39c M ACARONI3 lbs. .... . ......... 19c
SCOTCH M INTS




Phone -4D4 Free Delivery Phone 4 0 4
PICKLED CORN BEEF
Lb. ... ......... 12c PICKLED TONGUESLb............. ................... . 15c
CHOICE ROAST PO R K
Lb. ....................... ....... 12c M INCED STEAK .....Lb. ...................... :10c
PRIME RIBS
Boned and rolled. Lb ... 18c CHOICE ROAST VEALLb. ..... . 12c
(3HOICE POT ROAST  
BEEF. Lb. ................... 10c LE.AN BO ILING  BEEF3 lbs. for .................. 25c
PURE PORK  SAUSAGE  
Per l O l
-lb  ...__________ _______lz?c
SM ALL FORK A N D  TOM ATO
SAUSAGE 1 Q  
39er 1h X O C
BACK  BACON
Half or whole. Lb:..:;:; 23c SPRING  CHICKEN 22cPer _lb.
FRESH TO D AY  —  SALMON, H ALIBUT  AND  COD
D IS T R IB U T I O N WITHOUT WASTE
General Statement 30th NovembCT,
LIABIL IT IES
Capital Stock Paid o p . .
Reierre P im d ........  ............
Balance at Profits carried fo rw a rd . ........... ...
Dirldends Unclaim ed. 
Dividend No. 185 (at 
Decem ber, 1533...
8% per annum ), payable 1st
Deposits not bearing interest....................................... • ■
Deposits bearinfi Interest, including Interest accrued to
date o f Statem ent........................................................
Balances due to other Banka in  C anada........................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 
elsewhere than In C an ada .....................................
Notes of the Bank in  circulation. 
Advances under the Finance Act,
Bills P a ra b le .. 
tieLlablUcl s not Included in  the foregoing. 
Letters of Credit O u ts tan d in g ...................
Hot or cold, fresh, ninnlng 
water at any hour of tho day 
or night—anywhere It's nectled 
—That’s What tho low priced 
Beatty water pressure system 
will do for you. Gasoline or 
cicotrlo driven — Irrigation as 
well.
Note a few of tho Iloatty's 
many splendid features:
Direct drive. No holts to give 
troiililo. Takes LESS po)ver. 
Costs I,ES8 to operate. Most 
aecesslhln IMimp made. I,asts 
LONGER.
Fix your Water System 
In tho slack season. It 
nothing to Inquire. Write 
for 1''IIEE literature. Give 
of your Well.
ASSETS
C old  and Subsidiary Coin on  h an d .................................
Dom inion Notes on h a n d . . ..............................................
Deposit In the Centra l G old  R esvves. ...........................
United States and other toreliln  Currencies............. .. 31^713,
, Notes o ( other Canadian  Banka.............................. ; . . . .
Cheques on other B an ks.............v  ' ■ ...........................  no
Balances due by other Banks In C a n a d a ,............ .. x.nn.uy
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondenta .,n  <70
elsewhere than In C’atnada..........................................  ■i7,7'l6.4t0.79
Dom inion and I'rovlnclal Governm ent .Securities (not
cscccdlng m arket value!................................ .
CUtnadlan Mtinlelnul Securities and British. Foreign  
and Culniilal Public  Securltlea other than taina-
d lan  (not exceeding market va lu e )..............
Hallway and other Bonds, Debonlurea and Stocka (not
exceeding market va lu e )......................................... ..
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty daya) Loans In 
Ciuiada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocka and 
other Securities o( a siifBclont m arketable value
to cover.................................................................... "
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) l.oans else­
where than In C.unada on Bonds, Debentures and 
SiiH-ks and other Securities of a sufiiclcnt m ar- 
Uetahle value 10 cover........ ...................................... (.
Current Loans and Dlseoiinln In Cainadu (less rebate 
of Interest) after m aking fu ll provision for a ll bad
and doulilfiil debts.................................................. .. »J I4 ,8 « ,534.86
Current lawns and Discounts elsewhere than In 
Canada (less rebate of Interest) after making full 
provision lor a ll bad and doubtfu l debts, , .. . . . . .
Non -C iirren l l.oans, a lter providing lor cs|lmatcd loss
Bank Premises at not m ore than cost, less am oiiius written o ff..........
Heal Lstatoother than Bank Promises. . .................................................
5forlgugcs on Heal Kstate sold by tho B ank . , , . ........... ................... .
l.lahlTlllea of Ciistomera under Letters of f.redit as per contra  
.Shares of and law ns to ControHctl C om panies.. , , . . . . , . , , .  ■., . . . . .
Deposit with tho M in ister for the purposes of tho f.lrciilatlon F u n d ,, 


















NOTH—Tlie Uoyal Bank of Canada (Hraniyi) has been Ineorporat l̂ under the laws 
ol l-'ranni to rontfuct the hiislneas o( the Bank In I orl". *0 'l the asseta and liabilities o(
The Uoyal Bank o( Canada (Hraneo) are Inrlude,! In the above Uonoral Htatemont,
II S HOLT . M . W .  W ILSO N ,
l*resldcnt General M anager
Pr.sl.lent A lJD riO U S ’ CKRTIFICATE
To TMW aiiAKHiioi.PKnn, Tub UoYst. Bank or (lANM'Ai . x. . mss
We have esamlnml Ihs above Sutement of UabllltUm aijil Awwta at 80th Novemlier, IMJ. 
with the I.00I.S and ace(..inta of The Uoyal Bank ol Canada at Head Oltlm «ml with tl'« 
retiirna fixini Hie branches, Wo have vorlflod the cash anil iwnirltjea at Hoa.l Olllro at ll»> 
of ll.o Bank's llsral year, an.l .luring the year wo eiiuntod tho rash and examined tboseeurlUos 
at Mvciml ol tho Important branchm. . . ■ ■





few of last year’s Fuinps 
at Bargain Prtoes,
'a aos  UMnrn_
HIH E A T T V  U h o * ) .L i m i t e d
Dept. 212 Vernon, D.O.
V t '
I o nn i m n inn i i ni uu Rim nmk w ms8 « 8s..| ms s ..... ... . s.
opinion tho Iranaacllonii of tha Hank, which havo coma umlor our not co, havn liwn within tha 
tmwora of Ihi' Bank, TI1.1 al>ov« statomonl Is In our oi.lnimi prowrly .Irawn up so as to .llseliwa 
Ihe lm. condition of the Bank as at llOth Novembur, 11)113. ami It is as s mwn A'*’ 'l"''.'*,'''>*
tho Hank aftnr |lvin« niToct U> tho iranufor hy tha DIrcclxini ol lift,000.000 fn>m Kwtnryo Kumt 
to ralmhumo tho Innor rooarvea o( thn Uank anil to provhU rworvon wliioh limy cimshlnr ado- 
qualalorluturoeonUngencIm, A. B. BHOmH. C.A.. 1
of Prlee, Waterhouse *  Co,
JAH. H, lUWH. C,A.,
Montreal, Canada. K8rd l>eceinber, 1933. of P. B. UOrt.S & HONS,
Auditors,
PRO FIT  AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance ol Pro lll and  Loea Account, 38th November,
1931.......... , . .  4. s I »•.  1 ....................I t . . ...........  1 4 8 4
Proflla for the year e n o M  38th Novem ber, 193.3.........  .1,981,649,3.1
*8,868,404. IS
APPR O PR IA TED  A S  FO LLO W Si 
Dlvl.leud No, I S3b ( 10% per annum ,
--------  IN o , "llivl.len.l
lUvI.land
Dlvl.len.l
IS3 at N% per annum
hi l  No. 184 at 8% per annum 





C.>nirlbiitlori lo OlYlcen* Penelon Fund,,
»J.5?5'S!SS!
Appr.>prtailon tor Bank Premleea,
Reeerva for Dominion Oovernmmt ’Taim (MIMIOS* • 






II., S. H OLT,
Prcaldent 
Montreal, 3lrd Docanko*. 39M.
M . W . 3VIU90N, 
General Manager
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AdvertlBen.ent» ln.thl_s_ column__charged^at ,«>,•
llr«t l n 7 « X “  S id  loS  per line sibae^uent Insertions. CW oi 
''® 'onriSch®a®dvortlsem ents w ith headings 11.00 fo r first InserUon and 
S it lc % T re ‘ a ? M a r r l ^ ^ ^  or Card  of Thanks. 60c
C om to l^ Eve n te -A dvertlsem en ts  under th is heading charged at
.the rate of l5o per line.
WOOD FOR SALE—4ft.seasoned^ fir. 
$4.25; green $3.50. Delivered. .Apply 
Box 2, Vernon, B.C. ^4-lp
■WANTED^^lean,'—capable—maid—for- 
adult family:' must be a .igopd cook 
a«d have had experience in a BOOU 
home; one able , to take charge. Ap­
ply stating salary and experience, 
to BOX'8. Vernon Nows. . 24-1
WATCH REPAIR ING—Fred E. Leuda
fo
FOR SALE—Electric 
elements, no top: ,2 
to be used separatel
cook-stove.
offer refused. Can 
Michael’s School.
be seen at St.
RANCH TO RENT— Suitable Dal) 
cattle. 40 to 60 acres cultivate 
miles East of Lumby. Apply 
685, Vernon, B.C. ___________
(iiom ing Svcnic* Read your tea enp and learn 
what 1934 has in store for yon!
The annual meeting-.of the Wome^
Hospital Auxiliary-will be held In the 
Board of Trade room, Wednesday, Jan. 
10, at 3 p.m. Okanagan
The Annual Ve.stry-Meeting of All 
Saints’ Church will take place in the 
Parish Hall, On Thursday, Jan. 18,. at 
8 p.m; Bakery &  Cafe
. Barnard Avenue
11 Churtf)
V E R N O N , B.C.
For Quality and Satisfaction
Resolve
To Come Here In 1934 For: 
Home-made Bread, Cakes,
Pastries, Candies, Lunches, 
and Afternoon Teas
Let “ O m ah”
24-tf
SKATES SHARPENED, 25c. .Hollow  
ground, oil finish. Hammond s Shoe 
Repair Shop, cor Schubert ^and 
Seventh St.
C L O C K  R E P A IR IN '3 — -V-red B. Lewis.
46-
t e n d e r s  w a n t e d  to supply. JO
cords., of 4ft. green fir and birch 
wood. Box 19, Vernon News. 23-tf
PURE ’ HONEY —  4 lha., 50c. 
$1.25. Phone Mackle. 528L2.
10 lbs.
All Saints’ Church
H. C. B, Gibson, M.A., Rector Phone 261
22-4
BOARD AND  
Phone 469R.
r o o m — M̂rs. McLean.
22'Lr
TAKE A  BUSINESS COURSE--Typ_e 
writer for sale. Loyd Griffin Busi­
ness School.
WOOD FOR SALE>7̂ Green birch or 
dry fir and tamarac. Also cedar 
posts. C. A. Price. Phone 668L. 22-tf
Saturday, Jan. .0, 1034 
(Feast of the Epiphany)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Chapel. 
Sunday, Jan. 7, 1034 
(1st Sunday In New Year)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Mattins. 11 a.m.^ ----—
Sunday Scliopl. , 2,30 p.m.,
Evensong, 7.30—p.m. ;
Tuesday
Guild of Health. Chapel. 7.30 p.m. 
Bible Study Class. 8 p.m.
S P L E N D ID  C O N C ER T  A N D  
C H R I S T  M  A  S T R E E  AT  
G R A N D V ’W  B E N C H  SC H O O L
CHILDREN ENJOY 
CHRISTMAS TREAT
F O R  S A L E
Emmanuel Church
J. C. l^prdy. Pastor
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
B Lewis. .Barnard and Whethain, 
around the corner from Nolan s 
Drug Store.
SKATES SHARPENED, Keys fitted to 
locks. Hunter & Oliver.
FOR RENT— Small Bungalow. Modern.
-------Newly—decorated. F ireplace.—Gara^.
....Excellent - location. Phone
P.O. Box 686.
Wicker Doll Carriage; assort­
ment of Cups ■ and Saucers: 
Cutters: Roast Pans; Electric
Table Lamps; Fish Bowls; Tin 
Heaters; Stove-pipe Lengths.
B a r n a r d  A v e .
R e s .1 722 L e ls lu n a n  Atc.
GRANDVIEW  BENCH, B.O., Dec. 
27.—The annual Christmas T rw  was 
held at the Grandview Bench School 
House on Wednesday, Dec. 20, where 
quite a number gathered to enjoy the 
splendid concert which was as follows:
A  song by the school, ‘ ‘Glad Bells of 
Christmas” : recitation, Jpan Rhodes: 
dialogue, “ The Sick Doll,”  Christina 
Thlelman, Verne Lidstone and Teddy 
Whitehead: song by four girls, “Away 
in a Manger:” dialogue, “ The Brah­
man, the T ig e r  qnd the Six Judges:” 
recitation by E ^ a  liidstone, .“ Just 
Pudding Sauce;”  song, “You Can’t Play 
in Our Yard,”  by two little girls; reci-
tatlott by'Rennie Schindler ̂ -aTaiitern
drill, by four girls; song, “ Silent Night,” 
by Mary Lidstone and Rehnie Schind­
ler; recitation, “ The M ilk Man,’! by 
Prank Roberts; dialogue,“ Friday- A f 
temoon Composition,”  by nine child­
ren; monologue, by Karl Schindler, 
“Love;” Christmas Tree drill, by seven 
boys and four girls; recitation, “Total 
Aimlhilation,”  by Herbert Whitehead; 
hardtimes musical selection by twelve 
boys and girls; recitation, “Not Very 
Bright,” by Tommy Turner; solo, “A  
Gift,” by Mrs. Whitehead; recitation, 
“Jes’ ’Fore Christmas,” by Robert Hill; 
a (XK>n concert by three girk  and three 
boys; a  song, by Konrad, Emil and 
Karl Schindler, and A lf Elston, with 
guitar accompaniment; a song by the 
school, “Santa Claus.” .
At the close o f the concert Miss Mc­
Intosh received a hearty vote of 
thanks. Santa Claus came in at this 
time anji gave each child a small gUt. 
Supper was served then and dancing
^was-enjoycd-for-a -GOUple-of-hoiirs, .the
music being furnished by A. Uefetone 
arid A. Elston. . _  __
Mrs.
Trinity Valley School House 
W as Scene , of Pleasant Eve­
ning for Sixty Persons
■TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Dec, 21.— 
The evening o f Dec. 20, a large crowd 
gathered together at the Trinity Val­
ley Schoolhouse for the school child­
ren’s concert and Christmas tree treat. 
About 60 people were present to enjoy 
a very pleasurable evening. The chair­
man o f the concert was J. S. Patrick 
The program went as follows;
Opening speech, Reg^e Sa.unders; 
carol, “Hark, The Herald Angels Sing,” 
by all, lied by“ the school; recitation; 
“ The Impatient Waiter,” Eric Saund­
ers; recitation, ‘<Made to Order,” . J. 
Gordon Patrick; dialogue, “Going 
Home for Christmas,” by Tom' and 
Jimmy Grant; recitation, “The First 
Christmas,” Maxine Vliet; song, “You’d 
be Surprised,” by the school, the verses 
having been made up by the school 
teacher, with humorous hits at local 
men, which caused much merriment; 
recitation, “How I  Played Santa,” Irene 
Patrick; recitation, “A  Talk W ith My 
Stummick,” Ernie Vliet; play, “Christ­
mas Cookies,”  Betty Grant, Bernice 
Patrick, Robert Patrick, Reggie Saund 
ers and Irene Patrick; recitation, “ I  
Wonder,” Eric Saunders; recitation, 
“Puss and the Ball,”  John Gordon Pat­
rick; more humorous verses, this time 
the women were not spared, and the 
amusement . ran high; monologue. 
“Christmas Eve Nursemaid,”  Tom 
Grant; recitation, “When Pop Was 
Boy,” Jim Grant; duet, “Twenty Frog
Our Prpvisiohs Are 
Appetizing, Nutritious and 
Healthful.
W eek -E n d
Start off the New 
Year with a good
supply of the 
famous . . .
fIVE ROSES
For Lord’s Day, Jan. 7, 1034
11.06' a.m.— Morning Worship.
Sermon subject: ‘‘Essentials for A
Happy New Year.’
12.00 a m-— Sunday School and Bible
7.^'^pfm.— Fellowship meeting.
Wednesday
8.00 p.m-— Prayer, Praise and . Testi-
W*e"^cordiany invite you to these 
services............
-BUNOALOW-----FOR-----RENT—Modem.iUiNvriiaaci vv -A...-*. * .................-------
$20.00. Portable Typewriter for sale, 
$17.50. Loyd Griffin Business School. 
Phone 138R. P.O. Box 8(2. 24rtf
FO R  GOOD SHOE REP.AIRING try
---- ‘‘The Shoe Hospital. Hunter &
Oliver.





The many friends o f . D ^ n  
Crandlemire were sorry to  hear of her 
father’s death last Monday.
vTit.; McIntosh le ft Thursday night 
for her home in Vancouver, where she 
will spend her Christmas holidays.
Elgin Metcalfe, AUeh Lidstone and 
Elvin Turner returned home last week.
----- — C H O IC E
’ y o u n g  m u t t o n
Mutton, for .stewmg—
4  lbs. f o r .... ............2 5 ^
Shoulder Roast—
Per lb...... ....... -.....124^
Loin Roast, trimmed- _
Per lb...............
Leg of Mutton, cut , to 
please. Per lb...—..... X 8^
Its delicious wheaty flavor, fineness 
and imiform quality will please you 
just as it has pleased thousands of 
others throughout Canada. The 
all-purpose flour—bread, cakes and 
pastry.^  ̂ Sold only in white cotton, 
bags.
Fresh caught Live Cod—  
Per lb. ....... -1 7 ^
Loin Pork Chops, 
trimmed. Per lb...18^
1 WEDDING> BELLS i
8 p.m
B O AR D  O F  T R A D E  ROOM S  
All interested please attend.
Leek-Whitecotton
A very pretty wedding was solemniz-
tation, ; “Back . to Grffidpa’s,”  Robert 
P^rick ; monologue,_ ‘^^Ifish, Bob,” 
Reggie Saunders"; selec'tions in K  
Canadian dialect by Rev. J. Brisco, 
much applauded: play,“ The Debate.” 
This was extremely well played, the 
characters being; chairman, G. K. 
Hembling; aflarmative side, Betty and 
Tom Grant; negative side, Jim Grant, 
Bernice Patrick. Coon songs followed.
Santa Claus, represented by ''G us 
Matiks, o f Liimby, then handed around 
presents from a gay tree, and nuts and 
candies and- Oyama apples to alL 
There were refreshments galore, and 
after dancing next day well in, the 
party broke up.
Roiast of— F-resh- 
Per lb— ....
7-lb; bag for ..............................29c
24-lb. bag for ........  ................. 83c
49-lb. bag for ....  ............$1.53
98-lb. bag for ...........................$2.98
HABVES'T QUEEN FLOUR
Made by Lake of The Woods Mill­
ing Co. from selected Canadian 
wheat. I t  makes wholesome, delici­
ous tasting bread. An excellent 
family flour. Guaranteed. One size
-Qjlly;— ^ ------
98-ib. bag for ............   ..S2.78
Leg of Pork. Cut to please. 
Per lb. :.....- .............
Beef and Pork Sausage- 
2  lbs. for ........  ......25^*
FEED
From Lake of the Woods Milling Co.
Bran—100-lb. sack for ...........$1.25
Shorts— 100-lb. sack for .........$L30
Per ton—Bran,^21.M; Shorts. $22.00... ..  ̂ _
Pot Roasts Steer Beef—  
Per lb.................. ......10^
ci^ _____________ reception was held, with about flfty iii
ed at the home of the bride’s parents, I attendance.
The Salvation Army






SPIRELLA COKSBTIERE—^Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon. Phoiie 
573L. . °5-tt
DAY .\ND NIGHT SCHOOLS—Loyd
-----Griffin— Business—Sch ool. P.O. Box
872; Vernon. 24-tt
NEW  AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re- 
pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
Oiiver.
-R A W  F U R S -W A N T E D
Highest market prices paid for raw  
furs. Silver fox; lynx, marten, and all 
other furs in season.
W . C. POUND





11.00 a.m.— Morning Service.
2.30 p.m.— Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—-Evening Service.
Speaker: Mr. Ramsay.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
I, W ILFR ED  LANCELOT MARTYN, of 
the City of Vernon, in the County of 
Yale, in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, hereby give notice that I here-- 
iiy expressly withdraw all and every 
authority " which my wife NELDA  
COREBN MARTYN may have at any 
time, -e ither. _ ex pres sly—ox ,-iQ’:;dmpJ_ic_aj 
tion or otherwise acquired to
________ xsema v
“V J iiity  'T m th -G c i it r© ^ — ^
— ----- —“ (New Thought)
Deader: Percy V. Perlton
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F ITT IN G S , B E LT IN G , 
ETC.
Sunday, Jan. 7, 1034




Ttie Centre is open daily for read
ing, meditation and prayer. Use it! ■ 
Gateby, Eighth and Schubert Sts 
Vernon.
Vernon United Church
New Wire Nails. 1% inch, I ’A inch 
and 2U .inch, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Full line of new and used Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and Fittings; % 
Inch (inlvanlzed new, 6V4c; , l-limh 
Black, 5c; 2-lnch Black, suitable for 
irrigation and water lino, 10c; other 
sizes low prlce.s; new corrugated Gal­
vanized Iron, $5.00 per 100 square foot; 
Poultry Wire Netting, 3 and 6 f^ t ;  
Full stock of Steel Split Pulleys: Po­
tato and Grain Sacks; Barbed Wire; 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; Windows; 
Roofing Felt; Garden and Air Hose; 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and Equip­
ment of nil descriptions. En<iulrles 
solicited. „
H.C. J U N K  CO.
133 PowcU St., Vancouver, 11.0.
N O T IC E !
on SuUy Street, on Christmas night, 
when Doris lola, the second daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Whlt^otton, 
was united m marriage to Francis 
Horace, the eldest son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
T T'rfKik. recently o f Cranbrook, but now 
also .of Vernon. T h e  ceremony was
 con- 
txaci for me or in my narqe or as my 
agent or in any way to pledge my 
credit, for the reason that the said 
N ld  Coreen“ Martyn has left miy bed 
----- -—board, . AND that 1 will nor Be
dBl'o“ for~lrei' debts—wheusoever
dateor howsoever incurred from the 
hereof.
DATED this 2nd day of January, 
A.D. 1934.
-24-1 - .. W ILFRED L. ILARTYN.
performed by the Rev. Dr. Jenkih H. 
Davies. '  ■ .
- -The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, was charming in  a dre^ of egg­
shell satin, and she carried a bouquet 
of pink and white chrysanthemumsJ-------------
and ’ cariiations. ----  —
her younger sister, Rosaline, who w%s 
dressed, in pale greeir-silk-crepe. and 
whose bouquet was.irOf yellow and
wBifp chrysanthemums amd carnations.
The groom was supported ny EdWi 
Holwig; and Miss Wflldred Holwig play-, 
ed the wedding music. . -
Following the ceremony an enjoyable
MiniMtcr: Rev. Jenkin H. Davies, 
ll.A,, B.D., Ph.D.
Choir Leader—Mr.s. Daniel Day 
Organkst; Mis.s Ella Richmond, A.T.C.M.
LOST a n d  f o u n d
Su n day , Jan . 7, il»34
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
.Sermon . by tlu! Mlnl.stor: ‘‘Making
the Church a Shop.” —Studlc.s In the 
Go.spol of  John.
2.30 p.m.— .Sunday School.
,30 p.m.— livening Worship.
Oxford Group Sermon; ‘‘Absolute Un 
.selflshne.ss,” (jr, "Let  Him Deny 
H im self.”
.NO’l ’IC E
The regu lar  <|uarterly CommunUih 
.Service will take idacu on .Sunday 
Jan .  1-1.
l o s t — Dee, 23, between Vernon and 
Lavlnglon, one black zipper ovor- 
Hhoo, .Size 3. 1‘hono 622.'' 24-1 First Baptist Church
FOUND—Tuesday, ca r  chain, n ca r |  
Coldstream .Selioql. Phone 117R, 24-1
LOST—New Yoar'a Eve. Black Mori 
silk p>irHC containing compact, etc. 
R ew ard on return to Vernon Ne\vs^
C or, T ro nn on  mid W lic th m n  ,S(n. 
U « v .  I), J. Itow liiiid , I ’ liHtor 
|•|l<>ne 6111,
A T  2 P.M.
S Day Bargain Sale!
; COMMENCES
Real Bargains As Usual As Everything Is Reduced In  W ee . 
Some Items Being Marked At Less Than Half the Regular Price. 
Just room to mention three of the many bargains on sale!
75c Writing Portfolios.
Bargain Sale price.....
Cut Glass Water Sets. Reg. $1.95 
set. Bargain Sale price,
7-plece, set for
35c
$ 1 .0 0
Follow the Crowd To
15c China Cups and Saucers. 




And Share In th e ' Money-Saving Specials!
CasorsoBrothers
U M IT E D
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
Made at Toronto, Canada, in 
kitchens unsurpassed anywhere 
in. the world. And such a tempt­
ing assortment—asparagus, chic­
ken with rice, celery, clam chow­
der, consomme, mutton, mock 
turtle, OX tail, pea, pepper pot, 
tomato, vegetable beef, and vege-
...:,;..12cPrice per can
-O^Kr-TEAr^
Do you fully realize the much 
greater value you receive in buying 
the better class teas? They yield 
^from 200 to 300 cups at less than 
^ c  a cup. Low grade teas will ' 
-m ak^
tirely without the delightful flavor 
of the best kinds. That’s why O. K. 
Tea is-so-greatly favored.
'Price per impound :
Clear aince
CO M M EN C ES FR ID A Y , JAN. 5TH
T H IS  IS A  W O N D E R F U L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  GET  
R E A L  B A R G A IIN S !
Fur trimmed, chamois lined. Sizes Li to _44. I^g . pricey 
$17.50 to 5115.00.. Priced at ....^12.95, ^14 .95 ,
1 o n ly -S M A R T  T A IL O R E D  T W E E D ..............
1 o n ly -E N G L IS H  L A M A  ............ -...............
] only— A L A S K A  LA M B  ..................................... ^39 .5U
o n ly -S W A G G E R  S U I T S -  ^
One reg. $^1.00 value for ........ ..........................
One reg. $10.50 value for .... ..............................
COMB h o n e y
OmAcomb honey comes from the 
apiaries of L. Harris, and it’s deli­
cious. : . ,
price per square ......................
PATNA RICE
Number 1, genuine Patna rice, im­
ported direct from Calcutta and is 
the flnest quality imported-You’U 
like it and should have at least 
3 pounds for .................. .......... ^
D resses
GOOD V A L U ltS — Rack Afternoon and Daytime Dresses. 
Each, ^ . 9 5 .  Jersey Cloth Dresses, $2 .95.




These are Burns quality, skinless, 
no bone, no waste, mOd flavor. 
Weights 4 to 6 pounds. On sale 
Friday and Saturday at ■1 >7 -
Per lb.................  ....... ^
PURE MAPLE SUGAR 
Fi'om Quebec, comes this pure 
maple sugar. If" you like it don t 
overlook special price for Friday 
and Saturday, One i»und cakes 
on sale at
Each ............ ....................
"'w a l n u t s  
W e have a quantity of Manchur­
ian walnuts left' over after 
Christmas and to clear we will 
sell on Friday and 
Saturday at per lb. .. 10c
COl.nSTIlHAM MUNIUII’AUTV
1‘oiinil NoUcci
Impoundod, Hay (loldliiK, .. ...o... 
alxnil 1200 Ibn. No brand vltdblo, Whlta 
m ark on forohoad. Agod. Is In Kood 
condition. Would appoar to have Iuk'II 
turned out. on rango for wlntor,
If  not. cliilmoil and all fecH and 
oharKoH paid by Tlniraday, Jan .  11, 
will- ht) Hold by .Piihllo Auction at  the
Sunday, Jiin, 7. lOtPI
11.00 a,in.—^.Sunday School and Dlhlo 
t'laHH, ('riic 1’a.slor tcachOH the Mlhlo 
OlaHH), l.oHHon: "Itlrth iind infancy 
of JcHUH,"— .MaUliow, ChaplcrH, 1 
, and 2, (U cadlns (.'hap, 2: 1-12). 
wolghl 7.30 p.ni,— licKiilar Kvcnlnk Service.
Subject of Sermon; "A (fall to 
S idrltual MIndednoHH.
'I’bo I.ord'H Suppei
Round, at 2 ii.’m,’ on tb a l  day.
11. R. (,'OOMMHS,
24-1 Roundkeeiic r.
FOR SALE  OR T R A D E
 iiu n will 1)0 obHOrVCd
at the cloHo of the lOvcnluK Service.
Next ineotInK of Ibe l''oriitn will be 
held a f ter  tlie Service, Sunday, Jan, 
I I, when the HUbJcct for eoiiHlderatlon 
will be; "The War D)d)l Situation, 
WvdiiCNdiiy, .lull, 16 
8.00 p.m.— .\leeUiiK for Rrayer, 1‘ ralHe 
and lllble Study,
,\ eerdlul Invitation la extended by
For mixed b'lirin, or Orelmrd I 
OkaniiKim Valley, profcrubly nca 
Vernon, 320 acre Mixed b'lirni; cloae 
to Kood town In beat wheat dlatrlct 
In Albei'lii; 100 acrea under cultlva- 
lion; 20 acrea ready far plow, lloaae, 
Imra, chicken hoiiae, Ki'aimry, tlood 
well; nmchlaery and haraea. <!heai> 
fuel available. I'nll partlcalara  to Uox 
12, Vernon Nuwii. 24-lp
I dv i.iiMUMi t iin ni) in i)Ai.oitUO(i ii
thu I’aMiiiP (tiul onirurM uf tho (.’huron 
t,f» ' uuy (Ji‘ all ol’ »)ur Hurvloon,
'V, ncolally iiur Kvi-nlnK Sorvlno luul tho 
J' J'V»nun.
C «i;avi>0 o f  ® l j m i l i n
Mr. Harry Riper wlahea to extend 
hoarlfelt ,tbnnka and appreciation for 
tho acta of klndnoaii, tnouKhtful moa- 
niiKOfl, and bciuitlful floral orforlUKa ro- 
colvod from lila many frlnmla and tho 
Hov. Dr. Davloa, In the loan of hla 
lovlnif and devotml wife. 24-1
HIDES! HIDES!
Do not delay bringing
their value Is still fair.
Municipality of Coldstream
Notice
The Annual Meeting of Ratepayers will be held at the 
Coldstream School House on Saturday tho 0th day of 
January, 1034, at the hour of 2 p.m, •
B USINESS :
Consideration of Annual Statements and Reports from 
the Reeve and Chairmen of Committees.
E. H END ER SO N ,
C.M.C.
H ats
Reg. jiriccs to $5.95. To clear at ....$2.95, $X.95, $X.OO
Pullovers
Nice attr.activc colorings. Reg. $3.95 for .................$2 .95
Reg. $2.95 values for ............................................
Sw eater Coats
These are priced to clear at ................ ;$2.95 and $1.9o
Skirts






$ 1 . 0 0
$1.69
« f » ’ H O S IE R Y
3fii SfUciuoi'inni
In lavlnir meinory af a donr llaabiiial 
and Ifullier. J. W. Itcck, who ' piiaaiid 
uwiiy Jiin. 4, 193.1.
The rolllUK' atreiim of life tnlla on, 
But a tm  the vacan t  chair 
Uocalla the love, thu voice, tho ainllo 
Of the one who once aal there,
Inmntod by hla wife and family.
(-1
HMlTH— In lovluK meinory of onr dear 
father, Hamuel (,’aineron Hniltli, wlio 
tinaMiid aw ay  J a n u a ry  il, lib'll.
He had a' nature you could not help 
Invlnw, , ,.And a heart that waa piirar Uian Kold, 
And to ihoao wlio knew blin end loveil 
him. , ,Hla inetnory will never Krow cflld.,
Inaor.ted by aona and divutthlera.
-------------- — T T i w i m m ’ ''
R E rA IR H  -  BAIJES 
SU P P L IE S
USED 
FURNITURE





1 W ant Your H ide
GOOD HIDES HAVE VALUE
RED HIDI8, WOOL 
SHEEP SKINS
HORSE HAIR, SCRAP METAL 
COPPER, RRASS. 
alu m in u m , LEAD,
ETC,
Wo Bell
nOOTS, PANTS, SHIRTS, BOCKS, 
OIXIVKS, also
LADIES’ DRE8BE8, BIIOEfl, eto. 
Onr values T»IU Bland comparison M 
homo or mall order houses.
1. V. SAUDER
Cor. Bohnbert and Railway Avenno 
PHONE 341 
Over 30 Years In the Hide Dnslneso. 




A t GreaCly Reduced Prices
R E G U LA R  STO CK  OF BEST Q U A L IT Y  
M A T E R IA LS  A N D  LA T E ST  STYLES.
Hero I h Your Opportunity To Stock Up W ith Outfits 
That Will. Give Satiafnetion and Service At Subslnntinl
SavingBl
Smocked and oinhroid<Med Wtml Drc.sfic.s, with Pnntic.s to 
match, $ 1.00 to $ 3 .0 0  per set, 2 to 10 years.
Baby Coata and Coat Sets, white, blue, pink nnd green, 
$ 2 .9 5  to $7.00, Fine quality camel pile Coata, 2 to 10 
yenrs, $ 3 .i5  to $8 .05 .
Girls' Hinart h'clt ITata, 0 0 ^  to $1.25.
Boys’ Tweed anti Chinchilla Co.at.s with Helmets to match,oys
$5.05 to $7.75 per set.
Grace^s Children’s Wear
Phone 020 National Block Vernon, B.C.
Wool Ijos'icry. Keg. $1.00 values for 
Wool and Silk. Keg. $1.25 values for 




BRRRT and SCAKl' ShM'S, To clear at $1 .00 , and 50<  
M A N Y  O T H ER  B A R G A IN S l 
COM E A N D  LO O K  A R O U N D !
VALENCIA ORANGES 
Prom California, Pure Gold
To clear, per dozen ................
GRAPE FRUIT
.SunkisL-Large size, 3 for ...... ^
Florida—Largo size, 2 for ........
BORDEN’S MALTED ,
Chocolate flavor, high In 
and good for every member of me
family. , 45.
One pound can for .................
VI-TONE
A tonic food boverago, rich n pro­
teins nnd vltamlnes, Quickly 1 
pared either hot or cold;
Largo can for .........................
IlO R LICK ’S m a l t e d  Mil-K 
Knotyn cverywhci‘0. Largo tin ? • 
TODDY
Dollclous hot or cold, A mord In " 
glass. Keeps klddlei 1»'1>I’> 
healthful. 55c
One pound Un for ..................
OVALTINE
A concentrated f‘H><lr ,i..vorptl
malt, milk and eggs, and Ha\orc«
with cocoa. , 45f
Small size ...............   070
Medium size ...........................
Largo size ............................. .
»Ho Berves Most Who Serves
Miss E. Drew
Barnard Avenue Vernon, B.C.
Quality - Value . ScHcc 
Phones 62 nnd 203
PHONE 463
For Satisfactory Service and Prompt Delivery of
COAL AND WOOD
HAYHURST & WOODHOUSE
C O A L  - W O O D  - F L O U R  - FEED  
FJ2NCE POSTS
Seventh .and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
a u c t i o n
SA L E S
a n y t h i n g  t o  s e l l ?
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
AucUonecr nnd Vnhjcr 
Phones 88 and
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